


Serve. Learn. Change the World. 
rh.: N.1t1011.1l Youth I t'.rd.:r,hrp Counnl " .1 
loc:rll)-h,tsed 11.mrn1.1l .111d inrern.1t1011,1I nonprofit. 
l>rg.11112.1t1011. ,rlh,incing ., mN,mn ~1I ""brnldmg ,·,r,rl. 

jmt co11111n111tt1e, "ith ,·nung peopl,• through wn·

ice-le.1rning." NYLC progranl', n:arh comtituent, 
frnm .ill ;)IJ sr.1re, .md more rh,111 211 counrri,·s. 

rrom rt, b,·ginning more dun 20 yl·,ir, .,go. 

NY l( op.:r.morh h.iw been gu1dnl b) .1 
thre.: fold , i,,1011: 

For }'01111,f! 11eo11lr - A hdi.:t' rh.11 ,111 ynung pcopk. 
finm ekm,·nt,rn 'L hoot Jg,•, to .idulthood. arL' 
1we,kd ,1, pro\'ldl'!', of ,,·n·Ke ,md k,i,kr,!11p to 

th.:n co1111numrie,. n.mnn. ,ltld \\orkl. 

For learuiu,f! - flue p,·opk karn in .1 ,·.niery 
ot w.r.-~ .. 111d th.it ,,·n·1r,·-lt·.1r111ng 1s .rn ctli.•n1w 

tc:ad11ng Jnd k.irning phrlosophy ,111d llll'thod
ology. yrddmg me,i,ur,1hk .trhiL·,·.:ment. n\'lr 
cng.igc'lllt'lll, ., nd pt·r,,111,11 / son:il/,prncu.rl 
dt'\'dopment OUlCotlle,. 

For w1111111111i1y - For ,o,ieri,·s co he dc111rn.:r,1ric, 

.ill m,·mhc:r, mdudmg e\'ery r,Ke. gender. fanh. 
.ind 1gc tllll\t und, r,t,1nd ,ltld pr.ictic,· the work 

of d,·morr.1r): ,ervire .. idv<H:,K)' .• rnd polioc1! 
cng.1ge111L'tll. Like the conversion of wmd pnwer 
to ekrrrint), NYLC, \'I.ind genu,itor logo i, 

. 1 111et.1phor for dm:ttmg the ,rrengtll\ of \'OU11g 
peopk- m hurld111g rh,·ir u1mmunitie,. 

Action, Reflection: Praxis 

All NYLC oper.mon, .md m.n,·nal, ire ,rringenrly 
,•v,1lu.ued .111d grounded in rc·se,irrh One• third of 
.111 ti11l-t1mt· NYLC ,t.iff hold ,llh-,11Kc·d degre,·,, 

indud111g three ,enior ,taff \\ ho h,l\'c: Ph.D.s. 

Along with the muln-ye,ir G2G 111it1,im·e, NYLC 

" t·ng.1gt•d 111 rt'W,1rrh-b,iwd ,kvdopmt·nt of 
sav1ce-lt·,1m111g approad1l's to All)~. 

Global Vision, Local Roots 

Our v1s10n is rooted m program, ,md pohue, 

ongin,Jtl'd by NYLC 111 Mmnesot,r 

Convenl'd fir,r m n.it1011 ,t.lte\\·1,k ,en·ire 
inici.iriw ( I 1)84). 

\t.iffed. ch,1ir,·d .. mt! sc·n·,·d ,1, member of st.it,· 
\l'r\'lt'l' COlllllli-.Sll)lh ( I ')85-1 1)')2) ( I 1)')5-21 )()I). 

( '.mi,·ened .md helped conn Ill' st.lie ,l'n ICC 

conlt-rence, (startmg in 1985) 

A,h,111tnl ,L,llc youLh dnc·lop111,·11L .111d wnite 
leg1,l.1tion, .rnd ti.md111g ( I 'J87, I 'JH'J). 

l )rg,1111zed st.He\\ 1de t ,1111pu, ,l'n Kt' 1nit1ati,·l's, 

devc loped related lq~1,l.uion ( I 'J88. I 91J3}. 

Leadership 

Conwne N.1tmnal Sernre-Learn1ng 
Confer, 1ir,•, ( 1989-ongomg). 

I 11ll ucnn•d leder.il sl'rvicc-lt'arning legislation 
in I 1)90 and I <J<J.'\ through rongre"iorul 
rernmony. rnrludmg .1uthor111g l.1ngu.1g,· for 
N,mon.il Sen'lt'l' Lc.1rnmg ( .lc.111ngholl\e 

L1unc hl'd fir,r n,1t1011,1I ,en ice-lt·arnmg projerc 
ti.1mhl b, WK. Kellogg foumiJrion (!'NO) . 

P,1rt1np,111t in Wlutt· l lous,· cnnlerenre, on 
phil:111chn,py ,md .1do!t-,n·m dewlopmt·nt. 

!'resented on sance-ka111111g to aud1enrt·, 111 
14 Clllllltnes 

Le.id provider l)f rra111ing .md tecl111ic.il 
J\\l\t,ltH.e fi:,r Corporanon for N.monJl .md 
( ·ommunit) ~en 1cc ( 1993-200 I) 

Devdoped ··r-:s,enu,il Ekmencs of Sc·n 1n·
l.e.1m111g.'· est.1bh,h111g st.111d.mh for ,en·iu:
le.1rning. 

l're,ented le.id tesnmony for N.111onal 
C' ommission on Service-learning. 

( o-n,m·em·r. \'I.1th l'omt, of Light found.1rw11. 
of 20()( J Nation:il Youth Summit. 

Ed1tt'd ~reci.,I edniom till \l'r\'Ke-k,ll nmg for 
l'hi I )clc.1 K.1pp,111 m,1g,iz111e ( I 'J<J I. 2000). 

Lead co-sponsor, w1th Youch '->ernce Amenr.1, 
ol N.mon.il ,md (;Jnlul Yourh \nvire I ),1y. 

Current Operations 

l'ublil.1t1om. tr.1111111g 111.1ten.ils. .1110 workshop,. 

N,,tH)fl,11 network or 4011 peer t'Oll\Ult.ints kd 
by tiw r,•gmnal renter, ,uppnrtl'll h) St,ite 
L1rm lmur.im:c. 

Ne,, ,en·ire-k.miing t,·acher rercitication .md 
onhne rnurw, 

An nu.ii ",•c:klong ,umm,·r yomh k.1d,·r-,hip 
model in operanon (,met· I '>83). 

Active Vouch Ad,·"orv Coun,11. 

N.monJl Sen·ic,·-Le,1rning Cnnter,·me (2.7011 
people rl'pr,·,enring evny stare .rnd 2ll rnunn1t·, 
.ut,·ndcd 111 2llOJ}. 

Le.id ,pothor. with St.He F,irm ln,ur.111ce. of 
"l'roJett lgnmon," ,1 n.1tio11.1! ~ourh s.iti.·-dn, ing 
med1.i nmp,tign ,md rome,t for high ,rhool,. 

I IIV AID\ lnm.Hi\'l' ti.in<kd by lttkson ,md 

W.K Kellogg round.1tinm. 
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STATI PAIM STA.fl fAIM 

A 
INSUIANCI 

Dear Reader: 

State Farm"· 
Companies 
f OUN I):\ TIO N 

State Farm' and the St,lte Farm Companies Foundation are very pleased to 111troduce Growing to 

Greatness, the 200-1 annu:1I State of Serv1ce-Lear111ng Report. 

Documentation or service-learning, where 11 has been, where 1t 1s currently and exploratiom or how 
it mjght proceed into the future can guide us in helping to build strong co111mu111ries where citizens 
or aU ages are engaged as acnve contributors to the common good. As the leading provider of auto, 
boat and home insurance and ,1s a leader in life and financial services, State Farm' is wry mtcrested 
in building \uch a positive future. 

We ,1re excited and inspired for what we sec here 111 the first report from chis multi-year prOJCCt. 
The recently completed National Survey of K-12 School Pnnc1pals, with its remarkable 91 percem 
response rare, will be a rich trove of data for many years co come. The percentages of schools with 
community service and scrvice-learn111g mdicace that these strategics for improved civic engage
ment, academic achievement and positive youth development arc holding their own despite 
budgetary cutbacks 111 schools. For the Khools with service-learning, 50 percent of pr111c1pals 
reported an 111creasc 111 serv1ce-le.1rning at thctr schools over rhe past five years, while only four 
percent reported a decrease. 

The arttcle by Billig relates the most recent research on service-learning impacts. The arncle by 
Scales and R.oehlkepartain documents the central importance of service-lear111ng as a "gateway" 
,l';pect, which. if present in the lives of our youths, helps bring about other positive assets that 
contribute to healthy youth development in a democratic society. The policy scan by the 
Educ:mon Commission of the States reveals pronming developmems in the area of state policies. 

The arnde on Learn and Serve America. and the state and natmn.1I profiles teU the story of 
deepen mg service-learning practice ;111d suggests the vanety of possibilities that exist for service
learning progra111111ing. A glossary at Lhe end, resources and reference to the Essential Ek:mems 
of Service-Learning for Effective Practice and Organizational Support will help this repon 
become a convcniem .111d hopefully inspiring reference work for your neare,r bookshelf! 

St.ire Fann Companies Found.1tion ,111d tbt' associates .111d agents of State Farm ,h.m: this vision 
and arc proud co ,ponsor the N.1tio1ul Youth Leadership Council in chi, project. 

Sincerely, 

. f5~/lr-
Karhy Payne 
Public AffaiVi Ma1uger - Education Excdlence 
State Farm J n,urance 

"/ thank State Farm 
for their wisdom and 
foresight in funding this 
project. I encourage all 
readers to join together 
to create future report,s 
documenting this 
powerful strategy for 
teaching and learning. " 

-SENATOR JOHN GLENN 

CHAIR, NATIONAL CoMMIS.SION 

ON SERVICE-LEARNING 
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Foreword 
his year, as we celebrate Dr. King's 75th 
birrhd,1y and reflect upon the 50th ,mniver

sary of the historic Brown vs. Iloard of Education 
legal case, lcr m recommit ourselves ro the creation 
of the "'beloved community" to which Dr. K111g 
devoted his life. The service-learning field 1s 
indeed '·Growmg to Greatness ... In so doing. ,Ill of 
us are helping to ensure that the day soon comes 
when Dr. King's belief that "everybody can be 
great because everybody can serve" 1s a belief 
shared by all. 

Growing Hope 

~A111/,c>II)' r 11'/c/1, C/,air, 

l\'nricmal Scn•icc-Le11mi11x Pc1r111crs/,ip 

Growing to Greatness 200-l- presents tangible 
evidence of an emergenr way of thinking about 
and engaging young people char is taking hold 
across the nanon - and beyond. Needed and 
recognized as contributing members of society, 
young people are responding to the call to serve 
and learn as part of schools. colleges. and all 
manner of community- basnl organizations. 
Growing evidence, shared by several disciplines 
and collected across a diverse range of settings, 
documents young people acnvely learning and 
making real differences in communities. 

A primary catalyst for this dramanc shift in our 
understanding of yourh is scrvicl·-learning, a 

4 G2G 

strategy for engaging students in useful service 
linked to learning objectives. Annual G2G report, 
will capture the scope and scale of young people 
contrtbunng and learning through service
learning, civic engagement, character education, 
and youth development appro,1cl1e<,. 

Inspired hy Dr. Martin Luther K.mgjr.'s word, and 
life, G2G documents the capacity of all youths to 
be great - to serve, learn and change the world. 
A season of service, learning and leadership lus 
been in.1ugurated by recent generations of young 
people. This is their story - bringing to life Kmg\ 
definition of greatness ,111d hope for the worlci. 

Why G2G? 

G2G is ,1 counterpoint to our preoccupation 
with expecting the worst from young people ,rnd 
me.1suring only their in,1dequacies. Too often the 
media spin on young people is that they just don't 
"measure up." Adolescem,juvenile, teenager -
words freighted with negative baggage suggest 
that to be young is to be incomplete or a problem 
ro sonety. Academic rest results highlight youth 
deficiencies or achievement gaps between groups. 
Top-line indicators of health predominantly 
underscore youths' use of drugs, alcohol, 
and tobacco. 

Every pre-modern youth generation once had a 
clearly defined rraminon period from childhood to 
full adult respomibility. In contrast, schooling today 

fills rime for most young people, but not their 
need for engaged h:,1rning and useful, contributing 
role,. Di,engaged from school, marginalized in 
dead-end Jobs, too many young people turn to 

outlets y1cld111g short-term gratification and 
long-term pain. 

The modern service .md service-learning 
movement is a response to the loss of meaning, 
alienanon, and lackluster le,1rning many young 
people experience in schools and work settings. 
Two decades of focused service-learnmg and 
youth development advocacy. research and 
progr.1111 growth have had an 1111p.1ct - but we are 
far from our goal of engaging all young people as 
conmbuting members of society. G2G reports and 
ongoing data collection will begin ro capture what 
we know abour service-learning for the purpose of 
expandmg program practice and quality. 

G2G is grounded on the prcnme char ,111 young 
people are - or can become - contributing 
members of society. and what they contribute and 
how they learn while ,ervmg neem co he widely 
documented, under,rood, and valued. We are 
interested in factors that encourage effective 
service-learning pracnces; hence, we will have an 
annual focus on wh,1t we are learning through 
local and national research on service-learning. 
(For more informanon 011 the rationale for G2G. 
see the speci.11 report of the Generator, Spring 
2003, available at: www.nylc.org ,111d insicie back 
cover, this issue). 



Service-Learning: An Ecological Approach 

Service-learnjng is a distinctive philosC!phy, ll'tl)' 

<!.f teachi11J1. and cv1111111111ity de11efop111e11t strate,~y 
dependent on ,1 variety of ,urrounding variables. 
Like plant conununities that depend on an 
abundance of water, soil nutrients, and light to 
thrive, service-learning requires a co111111unity of 
support. Funding availability, the climate of 
volunteerism for all age groups. opportunities 
for volunteer community service, supportive 
school/organizational policie, - all are indicators 
of the health of service-learning. 

G2G 2004, for example, includes a summary 
article on the acriviries of the Learn and Serve 
Program of the Corporation for Nation.11 and 
Community Service (CNCS). the large,t single 
service-learning funding source. How CNCS 
fores is a major predictor of future practice. 
Sim.ilarly we looked at policies that support 
service-learning through an ECS policy scan, 
and asked questions about community service 
on the National Principal- Survey. 

The Future of G2G 

Annual reports will be released along with a 
cumulative online record of data collected. For 
example, the April 20ll3 Introduction (Ce11erator 
Vol. 21, No. 3) to G2G 2004 i, currently online. 
This year\ full report will also be available online 
and printed copies are available through NYLC. 

A distinctive national ,urvey such as the 
2UU4 Principal Survey is planned for each year 
(see Kielsmeier, Scales, Roehlkepartain, and Neal, 
this issue). We also anticipate articles on service
learning in various contexts, such as faith 
communities, higher education, and 
111ternational locales. 

( rJC, is grounded 
on the premise that 

all young people are -
or can bec01ne -

ll II 11 

I 

and what they contribute 
and how they lean1 

while serving needs to be 
widely documented, 

understood, and valued. 

We are lookjng ahead to measurement of the 
specific impact char young people are having 
on their communities: Can we document that 
tutoring improves achievement? Can we make 

a correlation between students' participation in 
service-lear111ng and their likelihood of voting 
and/or volunteering in political campaigns? 
We will try. 

We Need You 

For service-learning and the community of 
related factors to thrive, young people need to 
be understood as change agents and builders of 
civil society as creators of their own learning and 
development. To tell chis story in the years ahead 
we need your help now! 

Please read and respond to this report with a 
critical eye. Tell u, where we nc.:cJ co .1dd exam
ples of exemplary programs or where related 
research on the contributions of young people is 
documented. We are eager to report on the range 
of community and school district surveys show
ing how youths are "growing to greatness." 

To reach GTG staff at NYLC. please contact 
mneal@nylc.org. 

Jim Kielsmeier 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 
March 2004 
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Prelli1U11ai31 FiI1cliI igs 

Conununity Service 
and Service-Leaming in Public Schools 

Ja111cs C. Kicls111cicr, Pl,. D., Pi•ta C. Scales, Pl,. D., 
.E1tl/1'm' C. Roddkq,artc1i11, a11d ,\Jaryhct/1 l\"1•al, Ph.D. 

Study at a Glance 
This nationally representative study of principals 
and other administrators in K-12 public schools 
in the United States in January 2004 found the 
following: 

69 percent of K-12 public schools engage 
students in community service, reaching an 
estimated 15 million students. 

30 percent of K-12 public schools engage 
students in service-learning, reaching an 
estimated 4.5 million students. 

9 out of 10 principals in schools that offer 
service-learning say that it has a positive 
impact on students' civic engagement, 
personal and social development, and school
community partnerships. 

Principals in schools with service-learning 
in low-income communities are more likely 
than principals in other schools with service
learning to say that it positively affects 
students' academic achievement and school 
engagement. 

8 out of 10 principals in schools that offer 
service-learning say that it has a positive 
impact on academic achievement, teacher 
satisfaction, school climate, school engagement, 
and community's view of youth as resources. 

6 G2G 

Dc,pitc fina11ci.1l pn:,rnrc, .111d prc,\ures co focm 
on rorc subject,. publit schools cominuc to cnb,age 
1111lliom of young people 111 service co orher,. 
School, that use "scrvtee-lc,1rning" ,1s a strategy sec 
,1 wide range of pm1tivt' benefits for che studems. 
the ~thoob. J11d their bro.1dcr cu11m1u111tie~. 

Thew are preliminary finding, from a N.itiun.11 
Youth Leadership Council study of 1,7<)9 school 
pnnnpah' 111 a n,1t101ully rcprc,ent,rnw s,1mplc 
or public elementary. nmldlc, and high ,chools in 
J.rnu,tr) .rnd February 2()(H. (See DispL1y I for 
more detait...) The study examine, th.: ,cope and 
nature of community service and ~ervicl·-lc,1rn111g 
111 U.S. public schools, h1ghhghring thc pott·ntial 
.111d challenge~ or t·ng.iging young people .1~ 

re,ource, through ,chook (Further an.ily,1, and 
111format1on is available ,ll W\\ w.nyk.org.) 

Community Service and Service-Learning 
Engage Millions of Students 

13,iwd on rim new ,tud), we t•sri111.1te tl1.1t roughly 
5(,.0()(J U.S. publit K-12 slhools (out of .1ppru:-.1-
111,1cely 84,000 public ,chools) currently eng.igt' 
.1bout 15 million ,tudenr~ in community ,crv1n:. 
Furthermore, we e~t1n1.1te tl1Jt roughly 23,000 

public ,chools otTer service-lcarnmg pmJerts and 
progr.11m. cngagmg roughly 4.5 m1ll1011 t<-12 
,tude1m 111 ~ome form of curnculu111-b.1sed 
service:. Thu,, commurnC)' ,erv1ce h.1s lwcome 

a w1de~prcad pracncc and expeccanon in U.S. 
-chools. and ,erv1cc-learni11g h,1, a ,ohd ba\l' or 
committed school, ,111d t·ducator,. 

Our study found that 69 percent of public ,chool, 
involve ,tudent, in community service projecc\ 
(Figure I), which tlm \tucly defined as \erncc or 
voluntt'l'r ,1cll\·itie~ tl1.1t ,He "111>11-mrm-11/11111-h,1,cd 

.ind ,ire recognized by and/or ,1rr,1ngt·d through the 
\lhool."The,e lc\'d, of 1nvolvcment ,Ht' comistent 
,, 1th the p.tttcrm, found 111 ,1 I <J<J9 ,-eder.11 ,tud) 

(SJ...inncr & Chapman, 1 ')99). At th.1t time, 
64 percent of all \Chotil, provided co111mun1ty 
sl·n·1cl' opportunine, for ,tudent,. 

By culm·.1cing young people's commumty 
involvemem, commumcy service ,et, the ,t,1ge for 
more intentional integration of ,er\'ice into the 
n1rnculum through ,ervicc-le.1rn111g. Our ,tudy 
deti ned \er\'1ce-learn111g ,1' '·r,11-,-i,11/11111-h,1scd 

co111mu111ty ,cn·ice dont· through the schools that 
mtegr,ltt'' cl.1,,roo111 imtrucc1on wnh commumt) 
wrvice aaivities." Abom crne-ch1rd of school, 
(30 pcrrenc) curremly eng.1ge their student\ in 
~ervicl'-le.1rn111g . .1 lc\'cl th.it " cons1stenr with 
the I <)99 study (Figure I). Hmwver, chi~ new 
,tudy doe, pomt to me.mingful declme\ in both 
co111111u111ty ,en·ice ,ind ,erv1c.:-le.1r111ng 
opporrumttc, in middle school,. 



Display 1 
About the Study 

fu part of its Growing to Greatness service
learning initiative, National Youth Leadership 
Council commissioned Westar, Inc. (in 
consultation \vith Search Institute and Brandeis 
University), to conduct a national study of 
community service and service-learning in U.S. 
elementary, middle, and high schools. The survey 
was made possible with the generous support of 
the State Farm Companie~ Foundation, which 
seeks ro build strong communities by engaging 
all citizens - young and old - as active 
contributors to the common good. 

Ellen Tenenbaum served as the project rnanager 
for Westar. The sample and ~urvey were designed 
for comparability to the national survey of 
service and service-learning conducted by 
Westar for the U.S. Department of Education 
in 1999. (See Skinner & Chapman, I 999.) 

In January 2004, surveys were mailed co 
principals of 2,002 public K-12 schools. Data 
were collected by mail or follow-up telephone 
interviews through mid-February 2004. In all, 
1,799 schools participated, representing a 
remarkable 91 percent response rate. Forty-seven 
percent of participating schools were elementary 
schools, 26 percent were middle schools, and 
28 percent were high schools. Principals 
responded for 52 percent of the schools, with 
the rest of the sample composed mostly of 
counselors, assistant principals, and teachers. 
Only 1 percent of the respondents were 
service-learning directors or specialists. 

More complete information on the study and 
ics findings will be available in a detailed report, 
which will be posted on www.nylc.org. 

Figure 1 

Trends In Use of Community Service and Service-Learning 
in U.S. Public Schools 

Percentages of school principals who say their school offers community service and servit·e-learning. 
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... rro111 ,k11tnL"1. R., &. Ch,1pm,m, (. (1999). \cn-'1cc-l~arnm~ anJ rom111umry .;crnce 111 K 12 public sthools . .\"11110,111I Crmn fiv Ld11rntwn .i..t,UHllh 

.SMtht10 111 Bn~/ (N( F\ 1999-1143). J\v.11labll' Jl Imp: nCt').cd.gov, pub,earch pt1b"imfo .. hp'puh1d= 199904.\. 
** ( '.ommun1C) )crv1i.:c \\,h ddm~d 111 tlw, ,tuJ) .-, t\lllO\\"\; "( ·ommunit) ,nv1n~ ,lnh·1t1cc; th.u ;u-c-1111t1-111rri,11l11m-/,,1,,.J ,111d .art" ret·ogm1cJ hy .rnJ,br 

Jrr.1n~l·J thmugh thl." 'thool ·· 
St•rvu:c-li:arnmg wa, dcti11ed in th1, \tuJy ,1\ tolluw\: "Cum,ulum-l1.11t'd com11Iu11Jt) ~l'r\"h:C done-through 1hc:" schools that 111tcgr.1t~, da\'.:iTOOlll 

m~trm·tton with c.:om111u111ty ,ervirl" Jn1v1t1t..~." 

Maincaining their com1111tmcnr to community 
service and service-learnmg in the 1mdst of 
nujor budget cuts, a focus on "basic" subjects 
and teaching Jpproaches. and required standard, 
or learning a nests to the staying power of 
community ,ervice and service-learning in 
the life and mission of today\ schools. (Further 
analyses are underway to decerm111e the extent co 

which principab see current trend, in education 
as supporting or hindering eng.1gernenr in 
service-learning.) 

Principals See Many Benefits 
of Service-Learning 

One of the rca.,oth for the ~taying power of 
service-learning is likely the wide-ranging 
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Corrununity Service m1d Scrvice-LearrUI1g i11 Public Scl1ools 
benefits char principal, sec resulting from ,ervice
learning - benefits chat address specific 
challenges and priorities faced by today\ ,chook 
The survey asked principals who report hav111g 
service-learnmg in their Khoo! whether 1r has a 
very positive, somewhat positive. or lmle or no 
positive 1111pact on various student and school out-

Figure 2 

come, (Figure 2). The vast majority of principals 
believe th.It service-learning bas a very or ,omcwhat 
positive impact on ,111 IO outcomes (including 
students' academic ,1ch1evement). with the highest 
imp,ict bemg on students' citizenship. person.11 ,111d 
social devclopmem. and school-community rd,1rion
ship,. While thl'sc finding, are based on princip.ils' 

Service-Learning Perceived to Have a Broad, Positive Impact 

8 

Prmnpah 111 schools with ,ervu:e-learning who say 1t ha, a wry or ,omewhar positive imp.tee in each ,1rea. 
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percepriom of benefits, they arc consistent with a 
wide range of research showmg the positive impact 
of service-learning on students, schools, and 
communities (see 1:3illig, chis issue; and Scab &. 
R.oehlkep.main, this im1e). 

Low-Income Schools Offer Less Service
Learning, But See Greater Benefits 

In a time when school, are bemg held particularly 
acrounrable for engaging low-income students, 
ic is important tu cx:11111ne the utilization of 
ser\'ice-le,1rn111g - and its pern:1ved benefit -
111 schools serv111g lo\\'-111co111l' stude1m. While 
school, serv111g mmcl) low-111come students are 
less likely co me senxe-lcar11111g (29 percent of 
che,e ,chool, offer ,l'r\'ice-leJrning, compared to 
36 percent of ochn ,chools), those char do tend 
to sec greater posmve 1111p.1ct on their ,rudem, 
than do schoob serv111g ,tude1m from h1gher-
1ncome kvel, . 

Low-111co111e Khooh rhac do offer ,ervice-leJrning 
tend co ,ee a greater imp.let on students than other 
schools 111 scudenr achieven1enr .rnd school engage
mem. ,1s shown in Table I. If the,e percepnons are 
accurate, they sugge,t th.it St'f\'ICe-learning could 
be .111 1111porc.1111 strategy for addressing these key 
priorines connected co che fi.~der.11 No Child Left 
1:khind education iniciative. 

Quality of Service-Learning Programs 
Is Mixed 

Despite the "critic,il n1.1ss" of ,chool, engaging 
srudents in service-learning rnd the perceived 
po·1tivc impact of chose efforts, many que,tions 
rt:mJin .1bom the qu,1liry of those experiences 111 
schools. The field of scrvice-lear11111g has identified 



,evernl critical principles for effective praccice 
(sec, for example, National Youth Leadership 
Council. 1999). yet most <,chools th,1t say they 
,ire doing service-learning art· nor 111eet111g m,1ny 
of these H,111dards. 

For example, 1110,r ,chools that do service-learn
ing say they primanly offer one-time evencs 
(80 percent) or proJeccs char I.1st le,s rh.m one 
month (7(1 percent). Longer events - which are 
cenrr..11 to .1 more intentional service-learning 
,1ppro.ich - .ire much less common. Further
more. only a minority of ,chool, (36 percent) 
th.It do ,erv1ce-le,1rning h,lVl' sn1dL·nt p,1rticipa
tion 111 perfonrnng needs assessments ro identify 
pos,16l e project, - a type of student parnc1pa
rio11 th,1t i, con,1dered found.1rional to effective 
service-learning. Further .1n,1lysis will explore 
these dynamics more fully. but they point co 
ongo111g needs for staff development and 
111sticucional commicmenc co do111g service
learning effectively. 

Table 1 

Higher Impact Perceived in Low-Income Schools 

Percent of pnncipah Ill schools chat offer ,erv1re-lear111ng who say 1t !1Js J "very positive" imp,1<.:t on 
each outco1rn.' area. by the average poverty level of the students the school serves. 

Areas of Impact** Low 
Schools Poverty Level* 

Moderate High 

Student,' Jcadem1c achievement 32% 28% 43% 

School engagement 49% 40% 54% 

• Lc.l\\ pmc-rtv· ll-24 pc:ru:nt of ,tudc:nt, ,lrt" d1µ1bll.' for trn·- ur rcdm .. cd-priu: lu11ches. i\otodn.1tt'.' povc1tv: 25 perct'.'nt to 5-1 pt'.'rC"cm ol "-tlldt'm, Jrt• 

1.·hg1hlc I ll~h povcrrv 55 pc:r,1.·111 or mor~ \Ul<lc:nt\ ,ire.· d1µ1hlt: 
ll1ffcri:11n.·.,, 011 other .1re.1, of llllfl.lll ,u·rc.-culler 1101 >1Ull\t1ull~ \IV,mfkJm or \\.t"r1..' 0111~ 111.1r~111.tll\" \1g111li\Jnt, 111Jk111g 1ht"11111n1111c.·.111111~ful Jt1r 

to ,11ull ,.uuplc.• ,t7t'\ 

Little Funding, Infrastructure Available 
to Support Service-Learning 

Dc,pirc the perceived value .1nd impacc of 
service-le.1rning, it appears ch.it most Khools 
th:1t offer ser,ice-learning have rel.mvcly little 
dedicated financial support. coord111,1ting per,on
nel. teacher rrairung. or 111cent1ves co support 
1heir progr,1111s Jnd project,. Indeed. it ,1ppcan, 
that financial mpporr for ,ervice-learning tu, 
declined s1gn1fic.111tly 111 the past five years. Some 
evidence of this lack of infr.isrruc1ure support 
includes the following: 

Two-thirds of school principals (66 percent) 
in schools char offer ,erv1ce-lcarning say 
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Con1111U11it~y Service ai1cl ServicP-Lear1m1g iI1 Public Scl1ools 
neither their school nor their clistrtn h,1, a 
written policy encouragmg or requiring 
service-learning. 

Only 15 percent of schools that offer wrv1ce
learning have a part-nme \ervtc:e-lcarnmg 
coordmator at the school or district level, and 
only n111c percent h,1vc a full-time coordinator. 

Some fin.111cial hdp is .w,1ilable within about 
half of the schools th,n offer service-learning. 
Mini-grants for service-learning programs or 
curriculum development are ,1vailable in 
49 percent of schools, and 51 percent of ,chooh 
have funds available to otl,et the costs of 
service-lear111ng projects or programs. 

Sixty percent of schools or tfotncts that have 
scrvice-Je,m1ing support teachers in attendmg 
service-le.1rning traming or conferences outs1tk 
of school. I Jowever, only 34 percent of ,chnols 
with service-learning have spomored in-sen·ice 
tr,11111ng in service-learning at the school or 
district level in the past tliree ye.u-s. 

Very few schoob make structural ch,tnges that 
[1cilitate more dfecnve service-learnmg. For 
example. only 14 percent of ,chools that offer 
service-learning reduce course lo.1Js for te,1chers 
so that they can Jevelop or supervise serv1ce
le,1rning. ancl only 17 percent offer t'Xtra 
pbnning time for service-learning activitie,. 

O11ly ,1bout one 111 four ,chools track b,1s1c 
Jata on the scope of their scrv1ce-lear111ng 
c:fforts - much less its relatiomhip to key areas 
of accouncabd1ty, \\ lticl1 nukes 1t much more 
difficult to make the case for service-learning 
.is a core educano1ul str,1tegy .111J priority. 

JO 020 

Capitalizing on Widespread Support 
and a Core Leadership Base 

This study n:allirms the potennal and power of 
wrvice-le.irmng ,I\ a str.1tegy for si111ult,111eously 
engagmg young people 111 c1v1c and community 
life, promoting their he.1lthy development, ,rnd 
strengthening their education. It reveal, a core 
of school leaders who believe strongly in the 

1 , reaffirms 
the potential and power 

of ,. 

as a strategy for 
simultaneously engaging 

young people 
in 1 life, 

promoting their healthy 
development, and 

strengthening their education. 

i111port,111ce .rnJ power of ,ervice-learnmg - even 
in the face of pressure to focus time .111d resource, 
elsewhere. 

The potc:nnal for service-learmng becomes even 
clearer when these findings .ire p,11red wtth the 
2000 Roper St.irch World\\ ide ,urvcy of American 
adults. That study found tlut nine out of I() 

American adults would rnpport service-learning 
in their local schools - though only about 
one-third of the adult, wc:re prev1omly familiar 
with the concept. In addition. p.irems with 
students in ,chools are 1110,t ,upporcive 
(Roper Starch Worldwide, 201l0). 

I )e,pite the com1stent evidence of support for 
student engagement 111 commu111ty service .rnd 
,erv1ce-learn111g, the ,tudy highlights two critical 
challenge,. The first i, the challenge of exp,mding 
service-learnmg beyond the core group of one-
111-three schools tlut offer students Ll1ese 
opportunities to ,erve ,1nJ le.1rn - ,1 level th.it 
h.1s rem.1111ed unchanged Jcross the pa,t live years. 
The ,econd ch.11lenge lies in ,trengthening service
le,1rning\ infr.1,tructurc,, ,upporr,, Jnd effective 
1mplemcnt,1uon so ch.it it c.111 spread within and 
beyond the,e schools to become an 111tegral, 
,ust;1111able co1111mtment of schools. 

These finding, only begin to reveal the le.1rning 
that will emerge from this ne,, ,tudy. Among other 
th1nb">, additional ,1n,1lyws will examine difference, 
,1cross different grade levels of schools, variations 
aero% d1ffrrent sizes of schools, b . .irncrs to service
le.irning 1mplementat1on .• 1vail.1ble infra,tructures 
and supports in schoob, ,1nd Jdditional insights 
b.1,ed on the economic realities of students 
bemg ,erved. 

As tlm wealth of le.1rning enters the dialogue 
of educators. sen·ice-le,1rning .1dvocates, policy
makers. and co111muniry members, these msights 
will, we hope, mmulate more educators to 
embrace ,ervice-karning ,1, l powerful strategy for 
cnhancmg student achievement and engagemc::m. 



Even more important, we hope thar it helps to 
fud a broad and deep comminnent to recogniz
ing and engaging young people as posinve 
resource~ for communiric, - .md their fir~t \tcp, 
in being engaged, active, contributing citilc11s for 
the nation and world. 
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Heads, Hearts, a11cl Hai1cls: 

The Research on K-12 
Service-Learning 
Shelli')• H. Billi,'<, Ph.D., R,\fC Research C<lrpc>rario11, Dc,wcr 

f you were gomg on a weighr-loss diet, as m 
many of us have, you would ask a few lurd 

quest1om about any program that a fril·nd or 
physician suggested. First, you would wane to know 
whar the diet 1s (" Atk111s? South Beach? WhJt's 
rh.1t?"). Next. you would want to know 1f it works 
("How much weight h,1ve people lmt on that diet? 
Really?!"). Finally, you might ask, "What do I need 
to do co make it work best?" - Or pe1·hap,. "How 
do I know it will work for me?" (e.g .• "I don't like 
some ofchese foods. What should I do?""But what 
if I'm traveling? Then what do I do?" or "I don't 
eat meat. What about me?") There are prob.1bly 
]ors of other questions you might ask, but these 
art" most likely the b1g three. 

So it goes with ,ervice-learning. If you call an 
educator, parent, or policy-maker who does not 
know anything about service-learning, but cares 
about education, they will probably a~k you the 
same three guesciom: 

• What 1s it? (the "it" 1s service-learn111g); 

• Does it work' Does it produce the outcomes 
we are seeking? 

What does it take co make it work best? (And/or, 
will it work for me?) 

12 G2G 

In tlw, aracle, the rese.1rch on service-learning due 
has been completed in the p,tst few years wiJJ be 
summarized. The article will show how educators, 
researchers, and the general public have begun co 
define the "it," that 1s, the essence of service
learn111g. Ir will address how the research h,1s begun 
to converge on the effects that service-learning 
appe.ir, ro have on students in three domains: 
cognitive ("heads"), affective ("beam"), and 
beluv1oral ("hands''), along with effects on Khools 
and communities. Finally, the arucle will look at 
what the research has begun to dJscover on the 
,tspects of quality programming. That is. what do 
we w,mt co do within che experience of ,ervice
learning thJt helps us co maximize outcomes? 
More plainly, how co make 1t work best? The p,1pcr 
will culminate in a discussion about the cond1cio11s 
under which different "quality 111dicators'' matter. 
(How can I make it work best for me?) As you 
will discover, none of these issues is easy, but 
the research community is beginning co make 
headway. In add1tion, researchers are recognizing 

how important it is for their work to be translated 
into advice for service-learn mg programs. Tl1JS 
Jrticle will attempt co do that, coo. 

Definitions of Service-Learning 

Over the past several years, the literature shows 
that there i, still some mist111derscandi11g among 
researchers, the general public, and even pract1-

tioners of what service-learning is and is 11or. The 
biggest confu,iun ,1ppear, ro lie 111 the d1,r111ctium 
between ,ervice-learning and community service. 

C,111/iHi,111 lfrtll' II ( ,1111111 1//il)' \, r ,., ... ,,,,,, 

\,, ,,, ·, 1, ,, ,,;,, , Pritchard (2002) provided both 

1m1ght and data co help draw the distinctions 
between the concept., and to shed light on current 
practice in the United States. He analyzed three 
data secs: the 1999 U. S. Department of Education 
study tlut examined prevalence of community 
,ervice and ,erv1ce-learning m public schools 111 

the United States. the "Service-Learnmg Survey" 
that examined prevalence in private schoob. and 
the 1999 Nation,11 Hou,d1old Educ,tcion Survey 
tluc examined prevalence in boch types of schools. 

These surveys showed chat at lease some students 111 

68 percent of all public schools, and in 88 percent 
of all private schools. participated in either service 
or service-learning. Races were lowest in elemen
t,iry schools and highest in high schools. In terms 

of smdenr parricipaC1011, the National Household 
Education Survey showed char over half of the 
public school students in the sample were found co 
participate in service or service-learning and chat 
the percentages of private school scudents chat 
participated were even higher. Of rho,e who ,aid 
they provided service, about half said they partici
pated in service-learning. The conclusion was that 



about 011c quarter of all s111dm1s participate in 
service-le.1rmng and about rhrec-q11artcrs cf t11l 
scl,ools part1c1pate in service-learning. 

Pntchard (2002). however. goes on co ,how 
that che,e statistics may be a little m1slead111g 
since they are based on different definitions of 
community service and service-learning. In the 
survey of public schools adm1111strators, for 
example, Pritchard reported th,1t when re,pon
dencs were asked co use .i definition of service
learning chat included clearly identified learning 
objectives, ,wdem invulve111e11t in ~electing or 
designing the service activity, a theoretical base, 
integration of service with academic curnculum, 
and student rdlection, the pcrcc,11,i_~e rrpor1i11.~ 1/,111 
their schoc>ls ll'ere CIIJ!"J!Cd i11 srr,1ice-leami11.l!_fell to 
32 pcrw11. 

In the private Khoo! study, respondents were 
asked co say whether they were engaged 111 

,ervice or service-learning, but no definitions 
were given. In th,lt study. only 9 percent 
described their programs as ,ervice-learning. 
Surprningly, though, a Luge number who said 
that they were engaged in community service 
and not service-learning said chat the community 
service mcluded curricular integration 
(62 percent); connection to an academic class 
(26 percent); m1denc reAection (61 percent): and 
students designing service projects (6 I percent). 

\,1111<' ,,ai,•1/10, ,,11111· n1111/1,1~i.< Another indicator 

chat the two concepts were being confused with 
each other was the way in which activities were 
described as either community service or service
learning. The act1v1ty lists were nearly identical 

for the two terms. Whether their programs were 
called community ser\'ice or service-learning, 
most students engaged in cuconng, providing 
companionship, working on environmental 
issues, and distributing food or other goods. In 
both types. educarors focus on the relationship 
between the community and the student 
service provider. 

Di[fnrnl 1•/'.}1·1111•"·'· The obJecrives idemified 
for the activity, however. differed somewhat, but 
only among administrators. Community se1-v1ce 
,1ccivit1es were more often assonated with n,·ic 
engagement and caring/altruism while service
learning wa, more often connected co learning 
critical thinking skills, problem-solving, and 
other cognmve or academic outcomes. 

Ocher researchers luve found similar results when 
examining the varieties of objectives assoc1Jted 
with ,ervice-learning. Ammon (2002), for 
example, studied service-learning implementation 
among teachers in California. While all of the 

teachers called their approach "service-learning," 
there were sizable variations in learning objec
tives, activities, program components, and teacher 
roles. In her srudy, more teachers mentioned 
application of disciplinary knowledge and 
awareness of social or civic JSSues as being part of 
the defining characteristics of service-learning. 
These teacher, tended to be less focused on 
social/personal development and career develop
ment skills. However, there were 29 different 
categories of objectives that were identified. 
Prob111g these results. she found chat the design 
and implementation of service-learning activities 
,1ppeared to be influenced by: 

• The clarity and specificity of teachers' goals; 

The degree to which the goals were discussed 
with students: 

The roles established for teachers and student,; 
and 

The connection with activities and content in 
,pecific curricular ,ireas. 
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Co11c/1ui1111. These analyses by Pritclurd and 
Ammon shed some light on the varianom Ill 

definirions apparent among different stakeholder 
groups. A quick sc.ln or the research literature 

affirms this result: pr,1cmioners. poltcy-111.1kcrs .• 111d 
rese,1rchers simply do nor define ,ervice-learning 

in consi,tent way,. S() tht' ,111s111cr ro 1/11' q11esrio11, 
"11'/,ar is scwice-le11mi11g?" appears w vary dcpc11di11g 
1111011 111/1()111 11011 ask. 

Effects of Service-Learning on 
Participating Students 

In 2000, a summary of the research l1tcrJture 
(131lltg. 2000) ,howcd th,u the t·v1dencc of the 

po,ittve effect or service-learning on p.1rticip,u111g 
student, was beginnmg co build 111 four ,m:as: 

Academic or cognitil!e domains - th,tt i,, what 

student, wen: k,1r111ng in tl·rm, or content or 
higher-order th111k111g skills a, a l"l'sult of their 
p.1rtic1pat1on; 

Cil!ic domai11s - th.it 1,. connccnon co ,oc1ety 

Jnd community: 

Personal/social domains - that i,. per,onal and 
mterper,onal development in areas ,uch ;1, youth 

empowermenc, respect for d1wrs1ry, self-confi
dence, ,111d ,1\·01d.111ce or n,k bel1.1v10rs: md 

Career exploration skills - ,uch ,is I.no\\ kdge of 
career p,tthwa;·, .ind worl..plJce literaq. 

The results summarized 111 that article h,1ve found J 
good tie.ii of ,upport Ill more recent stud1e, th.it 

have been conducted. Ne\\ ,tud1e, 111 c.ich of these 
dom,iim will be sl1111111,uized next. 
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C,1.1!11itiPl'l,1c11,Ji.111ic i11111i1t1 ("l11·,1ds ") 

Because serv1ce-learn111g generally occurs within 
the school environmem, there is gre,1t interest in 

identifying the academic or cobrnitiw outcomes 
of p,1rticipanon. Th(' e111ph,1s1, on chi, aspect of 

serv1ce-learn1ng has grown 111 the current educa
tional context that ,trongly stresses school account
ability and sta11d,1rds-b,1sed educ,1tion. The No 

Child Left I3chind Act of 200 I Im been shown to 
have a strong imp.lt't on schools and 1mtruct1on,il 

decision making through it, act·ountability 
provisions (Hess, 2003), especially Ill tenm of the 
rcl,itiw empham of contenr arc.1 instrucnon (with 
a hc.wu:r empham on readmg/l.111gu.igc arts .rnd 

111.1thcmatics) and on the need to devote le,, tune 
to ,ubJl'ct> that ,ire 110c com1dercd tn be part or 
the core curriculum. However. 111a11y ,chool, .md 

school districts (sl·e, e.g., 13ern1.111, 2000; Educ,1tion 
C:01111111,sion or the ~cates, 21l0 I) hJvc embraced 
,erv1ce-lcarn111g ,1, .1 key part of their cducatmnal 

reform dTorts. c1tht:r ,1, J strJte1,,')' for cogninve 
development, for revitalizing the nvic mission of 
,chook or for helping to develop character and 

other traits. 

There arc still only a hm1tcd m1111bn of studies 
tlut have bt'en conducted to shm, the ac<1den11c 

imp.ice of service-le.1rning. though thne .ire more 
that arc undcnvay. The It.'\\ ,tudie, that h.1vc bel'l1 

pedt)rmed haw promising re,ults. 

'1id1i.1!,111 I •·11rn ,111d .Sa1•1· St111l1•· A ,tudy of 
M1ch1g,111 Le.irn and Serve sites conducted by 
R.MC R.e,e.irch (13illig & Klute. 2003; Klute & 
Uillig. 2002) examined the imp.tee of p,1rt1np,itio11 
on ,tudcncs' school engagemenc and 011 ped-orm

ancc on the st.ice .1sscssme11t, the M1ch1gan 

Educational As,essment Program (MEAP). Survey 
responses on school engagement ,c,tle,, and test 
score, of students who were engaged in ,ervice

le.1rmng, were compared with a group of students 

from similar sites who did nor parncipate in 

ser\'ice-b1rning. Tht· ,tudy had I .988 m1dent 
respondent,, l ,-U7 of which particip,1ted in 
,ervicc-learning. Teacher, who facilitated service

learning acnviucs at..o responded to a survey to 

determine the serv1ce-learnmg content and quality. 

Results from this M1clug,1n ,tudy ,bowed that 
,ervice-learning ,rnde1m in Grade, 7-12 were 
more eng.1gcd cognmvely m English langu,1ge art, 
than compari,on ,mdenr,. No difference, were 

found Ill other areas of affective or cognitive 
eng,igemcnt. ,1nd Sl'rv1ce-le.1rning students were 
beh,1\lor,1lly less c:ng.igcd tl1.111 n1mp.1r1,011 students 

(e.g .. p,1y111g ,ment1011 m cl.1,, .md turning home
work in on nme). For younger ,mdenc,. Gr.ides 
2-5, there were ,tati,tically ~i6111ificant differenct·, 111 
all aspect, of cogmti\'e eng;1gcme11t, with wrvice

k.irmng students more engaged tli.111 their nonpar
unp,1ting peers. Thi\ meant that scrv1ce-lc,1rning 

,cudents were more likely co p.iy attention to 

\Chonlwork. Loncerllrate h.1rd 011 le,1rning. ,111d ti) 

.1, h,1rd J, they could in class. 

The study .1lso showed that service-learning wa, 

posinwly .is,ociatt·d with test ,core, on the MEAi' 
for student, in the fifi:h grade. Compared to non
p,1rtirip.1ting students. ,taristical test, shm\ that 
,crvice-learning ,tudcnt, scored significantly higher 

on the writing test. the meal social ,rndics ,core. 
.md three of the soci.11 srndics strand scores: 

lmtoncal pcrspec.:t1vc. geographic pcrspecnw, .ind 
111quiry/dec1,ion-mak111g. The differences 111 tt'st 



scores between the two groups also approached 
positive statistical significanct: on th<:: eJrth 
science test. No significant differences were 
found among students at the other grade 
levels tested. 

l'/11/,1clrl11l1i<I Nt·r,I i11 Da,I St111f1•: In ,mother 
study by RMC Research, 6th-grade students 
who participated in Need in Dt:ed, a ~ervice
learning programmatic approach that was 
implemented in Philadelphia. were found to have 
statistically significantly higher rest scores on the 
Terra Nova. a st.111dard.ized rest. in the areas of 
language ,1rts and science. The same effects were 
not found, however, for 4th- and 8th-grade 
parricip.1nts. Qualit.1tive data revealed that some 
of the differences might be explained by the 
content of the service-learning activities and the 
quality of the S'.!rvice-learning experiences. 

C,1/ifim,ici Co11111,irism1 St111I}': A study by Furco 
(2002) compared high school students who 
participated in service-learning with students 
who performed community service, those who 
engaged in service-based mternships. and those 
who performed no service at all. The study 
addressed several domaim, one of which was 
academic. For this study, .1cade111ic outcomes 
were defined 111 terms of mastery of course 
content, thinking and problem-mlvmg skills, and 
attitudes toward learning. Data analysis showed 
that snidents engaged in any type of service 
had significantly higher scores on surveys chat 
measured actinide toward school, though some of 
the differences may be explained by gender and 
school me (where students generally were more 
negative). The service-learnmg group scored 

higher 111 all of the acade1111c measures, though 
~ignificant differences were only found between 
the service-learning cond1tio11 and the "no
service" condition, and not between service
learning and community service or service-based 
internships. Ammon. Furco. Chi. and Middaugh 
(2001) found that the factors th,1t seemed tO be 
related ro higher academic impact~ were clarity 

c l 

then, does appear 
to have a I impact 

on students' "heads " , 
I 1 , to engage 

cognitively in school 
and score higher in 

certain content areas on 
I 

of ,icademic goals. cle,1r connections between 
goals and activities, reason.1ble scope, and support 
through focused reflection activiries. 

l\.rn• I 11.!fl,111cl CO-SELD Sito. R.MC Research 
(Klute, 2002) studied four sires in three New 
England states to determine the impact of 
participation in CO-SEED, an environmental 

stewardship service-learning program, on state 
achievement scores. The analysis showed that 
New Hampshire students in the s1xrh grade had 
significantly higher acluevement scores on the 
state assessments in the areas of language arts, 
mathenutics. science, and social studies than 
their past averages. No differences were found 
for 3rd-grade students. Vermont 6th-grade 
participants also scored slightly higher and 2nd
grade students scored much higher in reading 
and word analysis. No ocl1er differences were 
found. The author suggested that the differences 
in outcome 1111ghc have been rdJted LO the 
degree of quality implementation at the sites. 
There was also .1 general lack of agreement with 
a survey 1tem that asked whether participation in 
projects related to the environment would help 
increase scores on stand.1rd1zed ,1chievement tests. 

t/1,·r11,11i1•1• ,clw,1/:s ,111,lit's Two studies were 
performed with alternative school students as the 
primary respondents of the srudy. Laird and 131ack 
(2002a) compared the academic outcomes of 
students 111 an alternative school in Michigan 
that implemented the Literacy Corps. a service
lt:.1rning tutoring progralll, with ,tudem~ who 
were on the waiting list for the alternative 
school. Literacy Corps parttcipants had staasn
cally sig1116cant posmve differences from 
non-p,1rttcipants in overall grade-point average. 
English grades, and math grades, and slightly 
higher scores on cl1e MEAP in science. Kraft and 
Wheeler (2003) interviewed students and tracked 
achievement of students 111 a Kansas alternative 
school. Qualitative data showed a strong differ
ence over time in attitude toward school and 
learning, and positive increases on .i six-trait 
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writing assessment. changes in scores on a ,ct of 
re,1ding level mdicators, and grade-pomt average,. 
No comparison groups or baseline mca,un.:s were 
used, however. 

St11cl)' cf ' It -W$k \111.t,111 Hecht (2002) 
conducted a study of Delaware students who were 
educationaUy "at risk" because they were retamed 
or admini,tratively a,signt'd to ,cventh or t'ighth 
grade. These studt'nts read to pre-schooler, at ,1 
local commurnty cemer as part of their English 
language arts cla,,. In interviews, observattom, 
and documt'nt rt'v1t'w,. I lt'cht demonstrated th,u 
students who eng.iged in service-le,1rning found 
unexpected enjoyment .md fun in their participa
tion. All students described the program 111 pmit1ve 
terms, showmg that serv1re-lcarn111g appe.ired to 

mcrease their engagement in -chool. 

ll,11,111,u, H,111•,1/1 .\111.tr· Billig and Meyt'r (2002) 

and Billig, Meyer, and Hof.chire (2003) conducted 
research on the Hawa1i:m Studies Program in 
Waianac, Hawaii. Students in this program engaged 
111 a variety of service-learning rotations that 
focused on connecting them with the community 
,rnd their cullu1,tl heritage. Comp.ired to their 
peer, at the same ,choob, serv1ce-lcar11111g part1ci
pa1m were ,catistically significamly more likely to 

think school was stimulating. At the "'trend lc:vel." 

they were al,o more likely to say tlut school was 
mteremng ,111d fi.111. In font\ group,. the,c ,tudents 
most often said that their p,1rticip,1tion re,ultcd 
m learning practical l...nov,ledge .md skill,, ,111d 
learning about the Hawaiian culture. 
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/'li111, \lidri,i:,111, St11clr· A study by Smartworks 
Incorporated (n.d.) surveyed service-learning 
-,tudents in Flint, Michigan, in Cr,ide, 3. 5, 8, and 
IO about their learning. More dun two-thirds 
reported that their participation helped them 
understand what they were lt:.1rn111g m school 
,111d 1mprowd their academic achievement. 

Otl11·r S111dfr., cf J111111u1 ,!f JJ.1rti.-i11111i,111 "" 
C ,ul, J>cii111 ll'cT,IJ/t'~ we{ /',·rai1•c•c/ l.c,11·11i11.I! 

~everal other stud1e, showed the impact of pamci
p,1t1011 011 grade-pornc aver.tges .111<l general ratings 
of young people', learning. Surveys of Le,irn and 
Serve participants in Wiscon!>in (Kirkham, 100 l) 
found that 97.9 percent of teachers who offer 
scrv1ce-learn111g said that swdents learned more 
th,111 wh,H they would have learned through regul,ir 
i1mruct1011. Nearly h,1lf (46.4 percent) reported 
th.it swdent,' gr.ides improved and 35.8 percent 
reported that absenteeism decreased. High ,chool 
students who pamc1pated generally affirmed these 
findmgs. On a survey, 77 percent said that they 
,1cqu1red new skiUs, knowledge, and interests: 
67 pcrcem reported that they gamed a bro,1dcr 
understanding of people and places: and 61 percent 
,aid they h.1d a better undcrstandmg of the 
community and hov, it worb. In their evaluation 
of KIDS Consortium. Ritchie and Walters (2003) 
showed tlut both middle .ind high school students 
h.id st.1ttsucally significant 111cre.1ses 111 their moti\a
tion to le,mi. pumng forth the neccss,iry effort m 
reJch a goal, .md understanding of everyday lite. 
Melchior and 13aili, (2002) found tl1.1t Learn and 
Serve part1c1pants had strong impacts on school 
eng:igement and math scores. Scales, Blyth. 13erbs. 
.ind K1ebme1cr (1000) found th.it ,crv1ce-learn111g 
studenD talked more \Vlth their parent!> about 

school than did control students, but reported no 
other differences on achievement variables between 
the service-learmng and control groups unless 
dimemions such as the amount of reflection were 
taken into account. 

\t11d11· •!I St11clrnt 1'rc1/1/c 111-.'ic1/1•i11g · Three studies 
were conducted that ex,1111.ined the imp.1ct of 
,er-vice-learning on sn1dcnts' problem-solving 
abilities and cognitive complexities. The studies, 
conducted by l~MC Research in Philadelphia, 
Denver, and Waianae, Hawaii, examined the degree 
to which studc1m changed in the way they under
,tood and med to ,olve co111m1rnity problems as 
posed in scen,irios on e,s,iy prompts. H .. epe,1tcd 
··mea,ure, Jnalri," w:i, performed ,1nd in eJch 

t:,1'e. ,trong posit1Vl' re,ult, were found among 
the students. After engaging in service-learning, 
students werl' much me>re apt to view ,ocial or 
commu111ty problc:ms ,is ,y,te1111c r,1ther th.in 
perwnal, become more action oriented in their 
,olutiom, pose more solutiom, and advance more 
realistte solunom. ln the Hawaiian study, ~tudents 
also were more likely to become more empathic 
and take a deeper, more analync ,1pproach to the 
problems. In the Phil.1dclph1,i study, the younger 
children had stronger re,11lt, than older students. 

< c111d11s11111 (Hc•,1cl [ 'p)· While there are ,till too 

fow studies on the academic 1111pact of partic1panon 
111 service-learning, the trend reve.1led by these 
,rudies 1s generally positive. Swdcnts who parnc1-
pated in service-learning were found to h.ive 
,cored higher than non-parttc1pat111g students in 
,everal studies. particularly in social ,tudie,, writing, 
and Engu,h/1.mguagc ,irD. They were found to 
be more cognmvely engaged and to be more 



motivated co learn. Studies show great promise 
for service-learning as an avenue for increasing 
achievemenc among alternative school students 
and other students considered "at risk .. of school 
failure. Studies on school engagement generally 
show chat service-learning students are more 
cognitively engaged in school, but not necessarily 
more engaged behaviorally. Studies of students' 
problem-solving abilities show strong increases in 
cognitive complexity and other related aspects of 
problem-solving. Service-learning, then, does 
appear to have a posirive impact on students' 
"heads," helping them to engage cogmrively in 
school and core higher in certain content areas 
on state tests. Some of these outcomes are 
mediated by the quality of the program, co be 
discussed later in this article. 

c;,,;, 'riti-1111/1i11 illlJl&IC/ (''/r,w,I• ") 

R.ecent evidence suggests chat there is a growing 
problem of civic disengagement among youths 
in the United States, particularly those currently 
in high schools. Young people in high school 
report having l.itde interest in civic and pol.itical 
affairs and litde knowledge of, or cruse in, the 
political system (Levine & Lopez, 2002; National 
Commission on Service-Learning, 2002;Torney
Purta. 2002). R.esults from a recent poll indicate 
that many young people do not feel they can 
make a difference, solve problems in their 
communities, or have a meaningful impact on 
policies or government (Lake Snell Perry & 
Associates & The Tarrance Group, Inc, 2002). 
Young people do not vote in percentages equal 
to those in earlier generations (Levine & Lopez. 
2002) and they are not connected co political life 
in the same ways as those in the past (Flanagan, 

2004; Kahne & Westheimer, 2002; Levine & 

Lopez, 2002). Policy-makers and educational 
leaders alike have noted the woeful lack of 
interest in civic activities among youth and 
e;,q,ress concern about the future of democracy 
(for example; Education Commission of the 
States, 2002; National Commission on Service
Learning, 2002). 

The 1998 National Assessmenc of Educational 
Progress (NAEP) confirms that young people are 
not knowledgeable about many of the social and 
political institmions that govern American lite. 
This national assessment measured: 

Student knowledge of government and 
society; 

Intellectual and participatory skills - including 
the ability co identify and describe. explain 
and analyze; and evaluate, take, and defend a 
position; and 

Civic dispositions, such as willingness co 
become ,111 independent member of society; 
assuming personal, political, and economic 
responsibilities of citizenship, respecting 
individual worth and human dignity; 
participating in civic affairs in an informed, 
thoughtful, and effective manner; and 
promoting che healthy functioning of 
American constitutional democracy. 

R.esults showed that 65 percent of 12th-grade 
students scored at the basic level, 26 percent at 
the proficient level, and four percent at the 
advanced level. Those who scored the lowest 
were from school.s with high poverty. 

Interestingly, this decline in civic engagement has 
been paralleled by an increase in volunccerism by 
young people. Studies estimate that over half of 
young people participate in voluntary service 
(Skinner & Chapman, 1999). As Pumam (2000) 
optimistically remarked, "A wide range of evi
dence ... suggests that young Americans in the 
1990s displayed a commitment co volunteerism 
without parallel among their immediate prede
cessors. This development is the most promising 
sign of any that I have discovered that America 
might be on the cusp of a new period of civic 
renewal, especially if this youthful volunteerism 
persists into adulthood and begins co expand 
beyond individual caregiving co broader engage
ment with social and political issues" (p. 13). 

The 2003 publication of the "Civic Mission of 
Schools" (Carnegie Corporation of New York 
& CIRCLE, 2002) along with the "National 
Commission on Service-Learning R.eport," 
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(2002) stimul,1ted or at least re-energized the 
national debate on the need for schools to pl.1y a 
stronger rok in prt·paring young people for rights 
and responsibilities associated with U.S. democracy. 
The "Civic Mission of Schools" summarized the 
discussions and recommendations of a group 
of scholars and educators who examined the 
declining engagement of young people in civic 
engagement accivitics such as voting and working 
on issue and election campaigns. Authors pointed 
our that strong democracies need competem and 
responstble ctttzens. Four goals for civic education 
were spenfied: 

As,i,t ,rudenr, ro become informed ,md 
thoughtful about American democracy through 
an underst,111di11g of hiswry and dcmocratic 
prinnples, 111clud111g awareness and understanding 
of public ,111d co111111un1l)' issues, primarily 
through tht· development of ,kiU, that help 
young people obtain and .111.1lyLe 1nfi.Jr111,1uon, 
develop crmc.11 think mg ,kills .. 111d emer 111to 

dtJlogue "1th those who hold d1ffere11t 
perspectt\'e,: 

Increase ,tudenc•,' parnnp.mon in n,mmunittes 
etcher through membership or through servtee, 
as ,1 way of addressmg culrur.1I. polmcal, social 
,rnd/or rcligwu, 1nten:,t, and belict;; 

Show ~rudent, how to ··acr polmc.illy" by fanlJC
.uing the .JCtJUl\ltl0ll of ,kill, .ind knm, ledge 
rcl.1tcd to group problcm-,oh i11g, public 
,peaking, pl·titioning, voting, and ,erving othcr 
public purpose,; and 

Help ,tudent, to ,lCt(Utn' v1rtUt", such a, conn:rn 
for thc rights .ind welfare of others. ctTic,1cy. 
toler,111ce, respen. md ,on.ii respom1bil1ry. 
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Schoob ,ire comidered to be the appropriate social 
institution to accomplish these goals both because 
they arc the only institutiom that have the capacity 
and mandate to reach virtuJUy every young person, 
and because they are a key rnnmburor to the 
development of mn,1I norms. The school cnviron
mem can relatively e,1sily be shaped to accomplish 
these citizenship goals, particularly since schools 
already address the C0!:,'11itive ,md soci,u foundatiom 
for activities that n:search shows an: relatcd to 
reach mg these goals. The "Ctvte Mission of 
Schoob" posit1011s service-learmng a, a 
"prn1111s111g pr.1cticc." 

Thi.' N,monal Conmuss1on on Serv1ce-Lc,m1ing 
Report, "LL'arning In Deed," abo call, for ,chooh 
to take .1 strong role in helping swdents develop 
civtc knowledge .md skill... Tim report GMS m 
rcco111mend,1t1on in the form of n:cl,1i111111g the 
public purpost' of cducat1011. ,ind shows th.it 
serv1cc-le.1r111ng 1s ;111 .1pproach that 1, uniquely 
p01,ed ro help young (1l'Opk .icquire civic virtue,. 
e,11e·n.1lly whcn servicc:-lcarnmg ,., de\lgned 
to encour.1ge publK dialogue .rnd commumty 
connecnons. 

Typic1lly. the .1rea of civics and cinzemhip conc.1im 
call, for the ,1cqui,ition of k110\\'ledge (mo,t often 
rdkcted in ,ca11d.1rth and mc,l\ured by thc N,1tion.il 

As,e\\mcnt of Educ.mon.11 Progrt'S\), skill\. .llld 
dl'ipOS1ll<ll1' or virtue,. St·n·1re-lc.1rn111g rcw.1rch 
m the .irc.1 of nvic eng.igemellt ,llld cmzcmhip 1, 
growmg exponenti.111). espect.11lv in response to 
the,e call, for incrl'.1'ed civic education Somt· of 
the more recent stuth.:, are ,t1111marized next. 

Cofor<11fo I.,('1m1 ,11,J ~a,•r Pr,,gr,1111: A study of the 
impact of the Colorado Learn and Serve program 
(Kim & Billig. 2003; Klute, Sandel, & Billig, 2002) 
cx.1mincd 35 classrooms and 761 students, about 
half of whom participated m service-learning and 
half of whom did not. Results for these ,tudents 
showed a statistically significanr difference in 
connection to community, connection to school, 
.md civic responsibility for those parricip,1ting 
in service-learn111g relative to their non
p,1mc1panng peers. 

C,1/iJ;,,,,;., .\a1'1fl'-l .1·11r11i11.f! Progr,1111.(: Ammon 
et al. (:WO I) 111 their study of CalServc Service
Learning P,irtner\htp, conducted a pre-/ 
pnst-,Lirvcy at 38 ,ire, with ~chools engaged in 
service-learn mg. This study found an mcreasc 111 
riv1r engagemcnl m ,nme, but not .ill mt·,. Tlw 
d1flcrenCl", 111 1mp.1ct were .mnhuted to difference, 
111 programm.ttic go.ik dl'ip,mty 111 thc ,,,1ys 111 
'" h1ch .utttude, ch.111ged; the w.1y, 111 ,, Ill ch 
previou, service experie11Ce, were linked to 

civK engagcmt·nt; .ind thc d1ffere11ct·, 111 ,tudc11t 
th111k111g .1bm1t good cmzenshtp. Furco\ (2002) 
,tudy of C.1liforn1.1 \ high ,chonl progr.11m ,1bo 
found ,1 ,t,1mt1cally ,1g111l1c.1m d1tfrre11ce 111 fa,·or 
of ,ervice .111d service-le,1rning 011 studem,' 
,l\\\lrene,, of ,ocietal i,\lles and willingne,, ro takc 
,1n1ve rolc, in thc co111111unil)·. 

J>/ril,11frl11l11,1 lra,fom '\c/11111/s )1111for l.t·11,frr Stu.Ir: 
Frl•edom School\ h.1,e ,1 rich lmrory of helpmg 
Afnr.m-Americ.111 student, .rnd other, to nrnnccr 
to their cultural heritage and to empower young 
people to develop lc;1dersh1p ,ktll, .rnd help their 
communittcs. both through direct ;ictmn a11d 
t.tp.1etl)-bu1lding. An evalu.1t10n of the Freedom 



Schools Junior Leader progr:im in Philadelphia 
(Billig, 2002a) showed how powerful this 
,1pproach can be. High school students were 
selected through an application process, were 
provided with intensive professional develop
ment, provided tutoring to elementary Khoo! 
students in the summer, and engaged in a 
year-long service-learning project on issues 
directly affecting the commumty. The evaluation 
showed chat over time, participants increased in 
statistically significant ways on measures of 
connectedness with community, connectedne~s 
to American society, taking action and making 
changes in their communities, develop111g a 
realistic perspective about higher education 
requirements, and acquimion of a variety of 
leadership skills, including the ability to 

plan projects. 

fhii,111111', H,11l'<lii, St111f)•· In the same study 
cited previously, researchers (Billig, Meyer, & 

Hofsclme. 2003;Yamauchi. Billig, Meyer, & 
Hofschire, in press;) showed that service-learning 
participants had statistically significant pmitive 
outcomes on their feelings of contribution to the 
school and to the community; had feelings of 
being a valued part of the community by adults 
and other students; had pride 111 school; under
stood issues chat affect the well being of the 
commumty, and took actions to make changes in 
the community. Service-learning students were 
also significantly more likely to want to help 
ochers and, at the "trend level," were found more 
likely to be involved in activities that will make 
people's lives better. 

R1ir.1I Co11111w11il)' Swd,•: Henness (200 I) 
conducted a study of service-learning in 11 
Midwest rural communities. He found chat 
student social capital development (e.g., their 
relationship with adult civic leaders and 
community organizations) was much higher in 
students who participated in service-learning 
than those who did not. There were no 

~ 1 but not all, of the 
studies of I I< I • 

and its impact on 
various measures of 

civic engagement show 
that 1, has 

positive results -
particularly for the 

domains of k ii l 
and dispositions. 

differences in human capital development in 
terms of civic knowkdge, skills, and values. 

Rt'l111i1•r ,;J11c,1q 1?f 'iaP1a-l--"1m1i11.ie: Several 
studies have been conducted to examine the 
effects of service-learn111g on c1v1c engagement 
relative to ocher school-based interventions. 
Melchior and Bailis (2002) compared results 

fi-0111 their evaluations of Serve America, Learn 
and Serve, and Act1ve Citizenship Today (ACT). 
Student participants in each of these programs 
were in middle and high schools across the 
United Stares. f n each of these programs, students 
engaged in service-learning, though there was 
less service-learning in ACT than in the other 
programs. However, the Learn and Serve program 
participants were in schools that had "fully 
implemented'' service-learning, while the Serve 
America and ACT participants were randomly 
selected. R.esults indicated that both the Serve 
America and Learn and Serve programs had a 
statistically significant positive impact on students' 
civic attitudes and behaviors, particularly in 
the areas of personal and social responsibility 
for the welfare of ochers; personal and social 
responsibility for community involvement, 
service leadership, acceptance of diversity, and 
communication skills. Impacts were greatest 
among high school students. The greatest impacts 
were 111 those areas chat were directly affected 
by service-learning rather than on broad social 
responsibility areas. These researcher~ also found 
chat quality matters, and chat sustaining participa
tion over time was associated with more lasting 
impacts. ACT also had a number of positive 
impacts, particularly in the area of communi
cation skills development. 

Kahnc, Chi, and Middaugh (2002) evaluated the 
Conscicucional !:tights Foundation's City Works 
program, administering a pre-/post-survey to 
students who participated in the program and 
chose 111 control groups. They also conducted 
classroom observations and focus groups. These 
researchers found statistically significant greater 
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comniio11ents to become a participatory citizen, 
to justice-oriented values, and an interest 111 service 
generally among City Works students compared to 
non-participants. At the "trend level." they also 
found that City Works participants had greater 
personal responsibility, knowledge of social net
works, leadership skills, and civic efficacy. When the 
researchers deconstructed the components of City 
Works to see which type of intervenaon had the 
greatest impacts, however, simulations and exposure 
to role model, were found to have a greater impact 
than service-learning. Service-learning had a 
positive impact, but the impact was in fewer areas 
- specifically, the development of personal 
responsibilities, soCJal networks, and increased 
commitment to service. The authors conclude th,lt 
the opportunitie, to work on issues that matter to 
,tu dents and learn about aspects of society that 
need changing were the key to producing broad 
civic engagement impacts. 

l ·11•ir1•11111rnt di}' /Ir ,J ''"· Mr lJ ·I 11· , · Covm 
(2002) compared middle school students engaged 
in ,ervice-learrung on environmental projects 
with non-participating peers to determine whether 
service-learning parric1pat1on was related to motive 
fulfillment, "pro-social" behaviors, and civic our
comes related to environmental responsibility. 
The two different types of service-learning that 
were implemented 111 these program, did not 
produce positive differences on any of the 
measures. The author suggests that there are faccors 
associated with pre-packaged service-learning 
programs that may inhibit motive fulfillment and 
achfrvement of desired outcomes, and differences 
in the quality of implementation most likely 
affected the results. Billig, Klute, and Sandel (200 I) 
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in a study of CO-SEED, an environmental steward
ship program described previously, found more 
agreement than disagreement from students that 
they felt a greater connection to local communit1es. 

Colorado elementary school ,tudents in another 
environmental project, Earthwalk, were found to 
significantly increase their desire to make a differ
ence in rl1e community (C3illig & Salazar, 2003). 
FmaJly, students who participated in a Denver Zoo 
service-learning program also significantly increased 
their ratings on survey items related to young 
people's abilities to make a difference and indicated 
that all young people should contribute. Differences 
were also found on measures of the need to take 
responsibility for the environment (Meyer. 2003). 

\In,, -,.rn,1/)'si · Perry and Katula (2001) conducted 
,1 "meta-analysi~" to examine the extent to which 
service affects citizenship. These researchers found 
chat three dimensions of citizenship were impacted 
by service: 

Individual's motivations and skills that include 
civic and political involvement and community 
attachment; cognitive capacities, and ethics; 

Philanthropic and civic behaviors, defined as 
non-political behaviors that produce public 
benefits, such as volunteering and charity; and 

Political behaviors, including voting, campaign 
contribut1011s, service on public boards or 
commissions, and runrung for public office. 

The meta-analysis examined both service and 
service-learning, and both K-12 and higher educa
tion. Perry and Katula describe the in(iuence of 
specific antecedents like parental education and 
church attendance, the attributes of service such 

as quality, the attributes of the server - \Uch as 
intellectual stimulation, socialization, and practice 
- and the degree of insmutionalizacion of 
practices on service and service-learmng impacts. 
They conclude that the type of service that 
produces the most consistent positive results is 
service-learning (p. 360). 

( 1111, /11. ;,,,, (ll,111J { °J' ,11111 IJ1111•11) · Most, but nor 
all, of the studies of service-learn mg and its impact 
on various measures of civic engagement show that 
,erv1ce-learning has positive results - particularly 
for the domains of civic skill, and tfopositions. 
The mixed results here have been analyzed by 
the researchers as being related to the quality and 
intention of service-learning programs. When 
serv1ce-learn111g 1s 111tentionally oriented to a civic 
outcome, it appears to produce that outcome most 
of the time, especi.illy for high school ~tudents. 
However, for many programs, civic engagement 
1s nor an intentional goal, and in those cases, 
1t appears that service-learnmg may nor 
accomplish civic outcomes as well as some other 
deliberate interventions. As will be seen below, 
quality matter~. 

'i,,d,1/ I /1t'r.•m1,1/ i 111 Jlllfl 5 ("/r1•,1rl ") 

Over the years, the social and personal impacts 
of service-learning luve been most frequently 
documented. Typical outcome areas that were 
shown to be strongly related to service-learning 
included self-efficacy, respect for diversity, self
confidence, collaborative skills, avoidance of risk 
behaviors, and resilience (Billig, 2000). Over the 
p,1st few year,, the number of studies in this area 
has declined. Researchers in the social-emotional 
learning field, however, have embraced service-



learning as a key strategy for accomplishing 
the five core social-emotional competencies (self
awareness, social ,1wareness, self-management, 
relatiomhip skills, and responsible deci,ion
making) that all young people should develop 
(Elias, 2003). Social cmononal learmng theorises 
believe that '\ocial emotional learning provides 
the skilh while service-learning provide, the 
oppommities to apply the skills" (p. I). R.ecent 
studies by researchers in the reahn of social/ 
personal impacts are presented next. 

I 1/,;o Several studies of the impact of service
learning participation on ethics have recently 
been conducted. In these studies, ethics were 
generally defined as students' willingness to stand 
up for what is right, the development of strong 
moral values and judgments, willingness to 

intervene for the sake of justice, and development 
of a strong sense of right and wrong, good and 
bad. Furco (2002) once again found that there 
were statistically significant differences between 
service and service-learning participancs and 
non-participants on all measures of ethics, with 
far more positive ratings for those who 
participate in service or service-learning. 

Leming (200 I) examined whether service-learn
ing reflection that contained an ethical reasoning 
component impacted student "agency" (feeling 
that one could make a difference), social related
ness, and political-moral awareness. Students with 
the ethical component included within their 
service-learning program were compared to 
those who engaged in community service with 
reflection but without the ethical component, 
and with those who did not participate in 

service. Leming found that after one semester, 
high school studencs with the ethical component 
in their service-learnmg program scored much 
higher on the ethics measures (ess.1ys were scored 

in the 
social-emotional 

learning field, however, 
have embraced 

service-learning as a 
for 

accon1plishing the 
social-emotional 

con1petencies 
(self-awareness, social 

awareness, self-management, 
relationship skills, and 

responsible decision-making) 
that all 

should develop 
(Elias, 2003). 

according to an "ethical awareness" index) than 
snidencs in either of the ocher conditions. I u 
both service-lc.:arning conditions, studencs scored 
higher than non-participancs on measures of 

social responsibility and anticipated future 
participation in community affairs. There were 
no differences on measures of self-esteem. 

Rnil1t·w1·· A study of the Lions Quest program 
by Laird and Black (20026) examined studencs' 
"risk" behaviors such as potential for dropping 
out of school, use of alcohol and other sub
stances, and misconduct. They also conducted 
surveys that documented degrees of participation 
in service-learning and a checklist of personal 
gains. This study found that 9th-grade students 
who participated in service-learning classes had 
statistically significantly more positive scores on 
all measures of resilience, and chat I 2th-grade 
service-learning students maintained a low risk of 
dropping out compared to their nonparticipating 
peers, including those identified as being at high 
risk, initially. Those studencs who participated 111 

environmental service-learning projeccs had 
higher scores on interpersonal attitude scales than 
those who participated in other forms of service. 
Those involved in human service projects started 
out with lower scores and gained more than 
others. This study also ,bowed that those with 
more service hours showed higher scores on 
several areas, particularly measures of positive 
community values and interpersonal competen
cies. Ninth-grade students were also more likely 
to decrease their cigarette smoking if they 
engaged in service-learning. 

Otlta "i111dies: The Hawaii study cited previously 
(Yamauchi ct al., in press) also showed statistically 
significant impaccs of service-learning on a 
constellation of measures related to resilience, 
leadership, and prevenoon of dropping out of 
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school. Similar findings occurred in the "Freedom 
School-, Study" (Ilillig, 2002a) and the "Denver 
Zoo Study" (Meyer, 2003). In addition, the m1dy 
ofWaianae students and Freedom Schools Junior 
Leaders show strong positive results in terms of 
connection to cultural heritage. Qualit,1tive d,Ha 
were also provided to support these finding.. 

In a pilot study of elememary Khools,Johmon and 
Norah ( 1999) found that 156 primarily Hispanic 
students had positive, but srarisrically insignificant 
effects from part1cipanng in service-learning on 
students' self-esteem and personal responsibility. 
Morgan and Streb ( 1999) showed chat ,ervice
learning students showed greater empathy than 
comparison groups. Sc.,lcs et al. (2000) showed 
positive impacts of serv1ce-learnmg on concern 
for others' welfare and efficacy 111 helping others. 
Meyer and 13illig (2003) 111 the evaluanon of 
"Need in Deed" found that 4th-grade service
learning participants scored higher on measures 
of altruism and empathy than non-participants, 
though this result was not found for 6th-grade 
students. Finally, Kirby {200 I) performed a 
meta-analysis of studies that ,tddressed teenage 
pregnancy prevention. He concluded that of all of 
the programs studied, service-learning had the 
greatest positive impact. 

< ,,11,/· m•11 (H~I! 11,,,rt}: These studies affirmed the 
strong evidence from earlier research summarized 
by Billig (2000) th,tt service-learning produces an 
array of positive impacts in the area of pro-social 
behaviors, acceptance of d1vernry, connection ro 
cultural heritage, development of ethics, and 
strengthening of protective factors related to 
resilience. Service-learning clearly helps studems 
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to develop caring, altruism, and other social/ 
emotional learning assonated with "heart." 

C.1r tr I p/ilr,,1;,.,,_ Several recent studies 
Jffirmed the research that has consistently shown 
the value of servicc-learnmg in helping young 
people i:xplore career options. Yamauchi Cl al. 
{in press), for example, showed students in servtce
learning, relative co 11011-panicip,Hi11g students, had 
a stronger set of job- and career-rel.tted skills and 
aspirations, includmg knowledge of how to plan 
activities, desire co pursue post-secondary educa
tion, and job interview skills. Furco (2002) found 
strong statistically signi fic,111t differences on formu
lation of career plans and emphasis on finding a 
career that was personally satisfying and/ or 
beneficial to others between the service-learning 
and service groups and the non-parricipams. 

Quality Matters 

As indicated previously. many of the studies cited 
here found that quality of service-leJrning matters 
111 terms of the relative impact of service-learning. 
One of the stud ii:\ that addressed the impact of 
quality most directly was the study of academic 
achievi:ment of Michigan m1de1m (Klutt· & 13illig, 
2002; Billig & Klute, 2003). As p,1rt of the analysis 
for this study, teachers were ,1sked to rate their 
service-learning programs on a variety of indicators 
related to the "Essential Elements of Servicc
Learning" (NYLC, 1999) and other variables found 
to be associari:d with quality in the research litera
ture. When the study controlled for quality. that is. 
when the d,Ha on high-quality service-learning 
schools were compared with the data on low
quality service-learning schooli;, it was found chat 
low-quality schools had virtually no impact on 

students and in some cases, produced lower scores 
than the companson schools with no service
learning. The quality variables that h.id the greatest 
influence on omcomes were communication, 
interaction with community members, ,ind linkage 
to standards. In both cases, when these variables 
were present, srudems were more engaged in 
school. Results were mixed for youth voice, 
preparanon for service work, and whether service 
was mandatory or voluntary - meaning that 
sometimes these variables were associated with 
higher Kores and sometimes they were nor. 
Challenging casks, use of assessment for improve
ment, meanmgful service t.1sks, valumg diversity, 
use of reflection. ,md duration of service-learning 
were nor associated with school engagement in 
chi\ ,tudy. 

The Philadelphia Need in Deed d,1tJ (Meyer & 
131llig, 2002) also ~uggcst that quality of services 
and fidelity to the model made a difference in the 
results. Focm groups revealed that 111 some of the 
cases where the 11npan was lowest, teachers did nor 
implement all of the service-learning act1v1t1c~ or 
did so without allowing enough student voice or 
time for reflecnon. The Colorado Le,trn and 
Serve evaluation (Klute i:t al.. 2002), however, 
did not find significant differences based on quality 
in terms of school engagement or attachmem 
co conununiry. 

Melchior .111d 13ailis (2002) found that quality 
mattered in their study. In comparing outcomes 
of high quality Learn and Serve programs with 
Serve America and ACT programs, the high quality 
programs were found to have much larger impact,. 
Ammon (2002) aho found that quality counts, bur 



in her study, quality was related to clarity of 
teacher goals, dialogue between the teacher 
and student about goals, and teachers' roles as 
facilitators in understanding during reflection 
processes. Covitt (2002) also found that quality 
of implementation affected results. 

Co11cl11sio11. le appears as though quality matters, 
but more studies are needed to determine what 
aspects of quality make the most difference. Early 
results appear co indicate that linkage with stan
dards, intention design, clarity of goals. and direct 
contact with the conununity are the strongest 
predictors of impact on students. 

Other Pertinent Research 

There have been a few studies thar have 
examined the impact of service-learning on 
teachers and schools, sustainability and institu
tionalization, and costs of service-learning. 
Some of these studies are reviewed next. 

S11d<1/ Tmst. Toole (2002) conducted a study on 
social trust, investigating the types of trust issues 
that arise among teachers implementing service
learning, the degree to which these crust issues 
influence service-learning implementation, and 
whether service-learning raises unique trust 
issues. He studied the initial Generator School 
Network (operated by the National Vouch 
Leadership Council) and selected a sample of 
seven K-8 sites. Results indicated chat social 
trust issues emerged throughout aJJ dimensions 
of service-learning implementation and chat the 
issues influenced implementation. High trust 
environments were associated with smoother 
processes. Service-learning provoked specific 

trust conversations around justice and moral 
development, and issues about whether chose 
involved were modeling the content of the 
service appropriately. 

l111p/rmr11latio11 Isrnrs a111I l1111111ct 011 1r,1cl1us: 
Billig (2002b), in a study of service-learning 
educational refom, sites in New Hampshire, 

K11l\ ... not 
performed a meta-analysis 

of studies that 
addressed 11 

l 11 ' \ I I l 

He concluded that 
of all of the 

programs studied, 
service-learning had the 

1 positive impact. 

found chat teachers involved in service-learning 
tended to have different needs at different stages 
of implementation. Implementation in these 
schools appeared to be easiest when there was a 
critical mass of teachers involved in support and 
implementation, and when philosophies around 
teaching and learning were more alike. Seitsinger 
and Feiner (2000) found that middle school 

teachers who used service-learning more 
regularly were those who were more knowledge
able about their state content standards, more 
experienced, and had better understandings of 
adolescent development. 

S11sC1Ji1111bilit)' 11111/ lllsti111ri1111,1/i.::<1tio11: There 
were several studies of ~ustainability and institu
tionalization of service-learning. Koliba (2002) 
studied rural schools that were able ro sustain 
service-learning for five years. He found that the 
five sustaining schools were more likely to have 
adopted school-wide norms for service-learning; 
a commitment to shared leadership; stable school 
leadership; active mission and vision statements; 
common definitions and terminology co discuss 
meaning; value and respect for sn1dents as com
munity contributors; high levels of collegiality 
and trust among faculty and between faculty, 
staff, students, and conm1unity members, and a 
shared understanding that learning can take place 
111 multiple settings. Sites also had high "leader
ship density," that is, a large number of advisory 
boards, committees, and governance strucnires. 
Billig (20026) found that sustainability was 
related to strong leadership, shared cultural 
norms and expectations, incentives, visibility, 
availability of financial resources, and measurable 
impacts on student achievement. Billig and 
Klute (2001), in their retrospective study of 
W.K. Kellogg Foundation grantees, showed the 
value of the cultivation of long-term community 
partners, funding for a permanent staff position, 
tangible and positive results, connection to 
educational reform, and ongoing support from 
advisors and leaders. 
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Cc1.<t Hmrfit · Melchior (2000) rook on the ta,k 
of determinmg the costs of service-learning in a 

quasi-cost/benefit analysis. He noted that there 
are an almost infi111te array of service-learning 
implemenranon strategics so costs will probably 
vary by scope. integration with curriculum and 
community. and type of program. Generally, 
though, he found th,1t coses for service-le,1rning 
tend to vary, with a range of S 14 per smdent to 

SI, 700 per student, and an average of $52 per 
student. Higher cosr; Jre associated with having a 
permanent, full-time coordinator. The Pritchard 
research cited cow,1rd the beginning of this article 
showed that very tew site, received additional 
fund, outside of di,tricr fund, for imple1m:ncing 
,ervice-learning. 

Summary 

lfr11ds, lfr11rtI, ,111,/ l l,111.t., So 1f you were a per,on 
considering service-learning and you asked the 
ljUestions, "What is it? Does It work? Under what 
conditions docs it work?'' you would likely get 
multiple answers since the research and pracnce are 
still unclear. Most people agree on what service
learning i,, bur it is mil confused with community 
service. The research evidence is building around 
the set of outcomes th,1t service-learning produces. 
Service-lear11111g has evidence of acadcmic/cogm
tive, civic, social/personal. and career outcomes. 
The research suggests that ljllality matters. 

The research base, while growing. is ,rill in need of 
more studies, ,md of studies that meet the criteria 
for sc1ent1fica1Jy based evidence. There are still too 
many evaluations and too few experimental and 
quasi-experimental design- to show impact and the 
componems of ~ervice-le,m,ing that make ~ differ-
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cnce. However, the research show, that K-12 
school-based service-learning remains an enor
mously promising practice, especially 1f pracncc 
111cludes elements of high quality. The evidence that 
service-learning affects the heads. hearts. and hand~ 
of our ~tudents is compelling enough to encourage 
.111 ~chools to try 1t. 
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Service to Others: 

A 'Gateway' Asset for 
School Sucess and Healthy Development 
Per er C. Sades, P/J. D., se11ior fe/10111 
i11 rhe Office '?f rlu• Presidl'llt; a11d 
E11ge11e C. Roelzlkeparrai11, se11ior 
advisor to rite presidem, Searrlt !11Sti1111e, 
A1i111wapolis, Mi1111cso1a 

uch has been written in recent decades 
about "gateway drugs" that, if young 

people start using them, too often lead to more 
and more risky behaviors and harmful outcome\. 
Bur what about the other side of the coin? Are 
there "gateway assets" to positive outcomes? 

New analyses of Search I nstitute's research on 
"developmental assets" suggests that servmg others 
may, in fact, be a "gateway asset" chat leads co 
many other assets and outcomes, including success 
in school. Indeed, when young people report 
engagjng in the asset of service to others, they are 
more likely co experience more of the otltcr assets 
over ame, and to have more positive outcomes, 
including Khool success, because those service 
experiences are part of an overall web of assets 
that provide a strong foundaaon for healthy 
development.' 
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Developmental Assets: 
A Foundation for Healthy Development 

For the past 15 years, Minneapolis-based Search 
Institute has been developing the framework of 40 
<levelopmental assets (shown in Table I), which are 

Table 1 
Search lnstitute's 40 Developmental Assets 

External Assets 

Support 
I Family support 

2. l'o,iuw fanuly cmnmumcauon 

3. Other adult relat1onsl11ps 

4. Cmng neighborhood 
5. Cann!{ \Choo) dnnat~• 

6. l'.,rent 111volvemem m ...:hoohng* 

Empowerment 
7. Conunu111ry values youth* 

R Youth .t\ resources* 
CJ SERVICE TO OTHERS 

IO. SJfety 

BoundariH and Expectations 
11 fJnt1I)• boundane, 

12. School boundane, 

13 Neighborhood boundam-s 
14 Adult role modd,* 

15. l'll'1t1ve peer mtlucncc:* 

16. High expc:ctat1ons* 

Constructive Use of Time 
17 CreJllvc J<tlVJtles 
IR. Youth program,* 
19. Rehg1ou, commu111ty* 

211. Time at home 

relationships, opportunities, values, slcills, and self
perceptions that help young people succeed in 
school and other aspects of their lives. Among the 
developmental assets are service co others, youth 
,ls resources, community values youth, and having 

Internal AsMb 

Commitment to Learning 
21. Adues·emc:nt mouvauon* 
22. School engagemc:nc* 

23. Homework 

24 Uondmg to '><:hool* 
2S. llcadmg for plea,ure 

Positive Values 
26. Carmg* 
27. Equahty and so,ial JUst,cc* 

28 Integrity 
29. Hon~-..ty 
30. Respon<1b1hty 

31. Re<tr.llnt 

Social Competendes 
.32. Pbn111ng anJ dec,s1011 makmg* 
\3. l111crpcrsonal ,ompctcnce* 

.,4 Cultural competence* 
35. Res1>tance ,kill, 
36. Peaceful conll1t1 rcsolunon 

Positive Identity 
.'7 Personal power* 
JK. Self-esteem 

.W Sense of purpose* 
40. Posmve ~,...,., of person•I future* 

* The 20 dcvdopmcnul .lS\CU tlut, ff'Om .;a d1eoreu,.a,I perspeCU\.'C, ,ould m~t ea~ily be cnhant:cJ through effecu~ ~n u:c-le;arnmg cxpcnt!nc:t.-s 
Copyright (C', 1997 by \can: h lmunue, 615 Fir'Cit A\•t.• Nnrtht".-~C. "11He 125, Mmru.·apohs. MN 55413, RtXl-888 ,7828. Used wuh ptnrns.s1on 
For d~fimuo11s of c;ich :assel JS well .as add1uonal rt:scJ.nh and rt'.SOurccs rt'b.tcd to thC' .lSSct framework. vu1t www.,c:.1rch-1ruutute.org. 



values such as caring and a com1nitment to 
equality and social justice. 

Numerous studies have shown the importance 
of developmental assets for young people's 
weLl-bemg. This rclationshjp holds true across all 
groups of youths studied, including young people 
from many racial-ethnic backgrounds, communi
ties of all sizes, and different socioeconomic 
backgrounds (Sesma & Roehlkepartain, 2003). 
These associations occur among both adolescents 
{Scales & Leffert, 200-1-) and pre-adolescents 
(Scales, Sesma, & Bolstrom, 2004). 

An important principle of developmental assets 
theory 1s that a young permn's experience of a 
single asset or handful of assets is rarely sufficient 
to promote developmental outcomes th,1t arc 
both deep and comprehensive. Young people live 
in complex worlds of interacting and nested 
influences involving family, school. peers, and 
community. Thm, numerous assets working 
together across many parts of young people's lives 
have a sustained, signjficant impact on their 
devdopmental paths. 

While this holistic approach makes developmen
tal sense, it also strains bod, theory and common 
sense to 1mag111e that all 40 of the developmental 
assets arc equally important for all young people 
and/or for all outcomes. Some assets more than 
others 111,1y be thought of, nor only a~ importam 
in their own righL, but as key influences on 
other assets as well. That 1s, they may fu ncnon as 
"gateway" assets, with their presence making it 
more likely that young people will experience 
additio11nl assets. Service to others 1s an example 

of this. In fact, service and service-learnmg 
theoreacally can have posJCJve effects on Jt least 
20 of the developmental ,mets. 

Service to Others: 
Clustering with Other Assets 

A wide variety of research has found positive 
assot;ations between service, service-learning 
an<l other academic and social outcomes. (See 
Billig, this issue.) And because the connection of 
serv1ce/scrvice-learn111g to real-world needs ,md 
activities makes it an "authentic" form of learn
ing. 1t may have particular motivational value to 

those studencs who are the least engaged with 
traditional curriculum. 

Two Search lnstirute datasets offer insights into 
the rclat1onsh1p between service an<l positive 
outcomes.' (13ecause of the acadenuc goals or 
service-learning, we focus here on the relation
ship co school success.) Analyses of the agi,>Teg:ite 

dataset of2 I 7,000 students found that students 
who reported servmg others at least one hour 
per week were significancJy less likely to report 
school problems (poor attendance and below 
average grades) and significantly more likely to 
report school success (self-report of earning 
mostly As in school) than those who did not 
serve others at least one hour per week.' For 
example, 25 percent of students who served 
reported earning mostly As, compared to 
19 percent of students who did not serve. 
At first blush, this difference may not seem 
impressive, but 1t means that 32 percent more 
students who served earned mostly As compared 
co students who did noc serve others. 

Because 1t is linked co actual school records, the 
longitud111al d,1taset provides an opportunity to 
examine relationships to actual grade-point 
average (GPA). We found that young people 
who served in middle school had higher grades 
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111 hjgh school. When earlier grades (the best 
preructor of later grades, since good students tend 
to remain good ~tudent>) are taken 111to account, 
however, we found that service to others, by itself. 
was no longer \ignificant. 

While these find111gs may appear, at fim, to 

imply that service and service-learrung do not have 
the hoped-for 111fluence, the reality 1s likely more 
complex, as suggested by several possible explana
tions. One factor may be the mea.<,uremem issue. 
Our measure of self-reported hours spent volun
teering does nor capture the nature of service per
formed, the depth of reflection upon those 
experiences, and other factors related to the quality 
of service-le,irning that h,we been found LO affecL 
outcomes in ocher longitudinal stud1e~ (Merz, 
Mclellan, &Youniss, 2003; and Scales, Blyth, 
KJelsmeier, & 13erkas, 2000). 

The sustained and cumulative experience of 
service )jkely makes more of a difference 111 
longitudinal outcomes ,ls well. In support of this 
reasoning, we compared two groups of St. loub 
Park, Minnesota, students. One group included stu
dents who consistently volunteered from 
middle school in 1997 and 1998, through hjgh 
school in 200 I: and chose who rud not volunteer 
in 1997, bur did afterward\ (''emerging" volun
teers). The other group consisted of those who 
never volunteered, and those who volunteered 
111 1997, but not again ("fading" volunteers). 
We found that the consistent and emerg111g volun
teers had significantly higher GPAs in 200 I than 
those who never volunteered or those who did 
early, but then stopped.' 
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In addition, it appears that the power of the serv
ice-co-others asset actually comes 111 conj unction 
with multiple assets working t0gether, not just one 
asset by 1tSelf. An exploratory factor analysis of the 
,rn developmental asset> 1denafied e1ghr clusters 
of assets, two of which have parncularly strong rela
tionships to actual school grades (B+ or higher 
average) three years later. One of these clmters, 
which we call "connections co community" 
111cludetl youth programs, relig1ou, community, 
scr11icc ro 01/icrs. creative accivioes, reading for 
pleasure, other adult relationship,, and adult role 
modek For every point higha ,rndenr, ,cnred on 
chis factor in 1998, they were three times more 
likely than other students to be 111 the high GPA 
group 111 200 I (Scales & Roehlkepartam, 2003). 

The second cluster of assets, which we call "norms 
of respomibility," includes achievement motivation, 
school engagement, bonding to school, positive 
peer mfluence, restraint, resistance skills, and 
peaceful confl1ct resolution. For every point higher 
students scored 111 l 998 on th is factor. they were 
twice as likely as ocher students tO be in the high 
GPA group in 2001. 

To understand the power of these find111gs, 
remember that previous GPA is almost always 
found tO be the smgle strongest predictor of later 
GPA. In chis study, for every point higher in 1998 
GPA, students were four times more likely co be in 
the 13+ or greater GPA group in 200 I. Thus, these 
two clusters of assets accounted for an impressive 
50 percent to 75 percem of the influence of 
pn:v1ous GPA - the strongest predictor of all. 

The,e find111gs lend support tO Youniss, Mclellan, 
Su, and Yates· ( 1999) suggestion chat there I\ an 
"111tegrated youth syndrome" parallel to the 
syndrome of youth unconventionality described 
year, ago by Jessor and Jessor ( 1977), 111 which 
high-nsk behaviors are symptoms of an underly111g 
problem behavior syndrome. Ouild111g on tlli!. 
perspective, participation in service reflect, not just 
an isolated pu,1Live experience, but may both b<' a 
res11/r a11d 11 r1111se of connection to mc1ety in other 
ways, s1gnify111g an immersion in networks where 
pro,ocial and responsible behaviors are expected, 
modeled, and rewarded. In short, service participa
tion may both result from and comribute to young 
people's connection to mutually reinforcing assets 
across the many contexts of life, all of which add 
together to enhance developmental paths in a 
much more significant way collectively than any 
asset can influence on its own. 

Service to Others: A "Gateway Asset" 

In addition to the direct, positive contrtbucion 
th,1t service tO ochers can make as part of ,1 cluster 
of ocher assets, the experience of servmg ochers 
(particularly in an intentional, well-designed 
service-h.:arni11g experience) may aho make it 
more likely chat students experience 111::tny other 
asset., that collectively promote positive devclop-
111encal outcomes. In chis sense, service to others 
becomes a "gateway" to many resources for healthy 
development and school success. In Table I, we 
placed asterisks by 20 of the 40 developmental 
a~sers that, from a theoretical perspective, could be 
enhanced through effective school-based service
learning experiences - with other assets poten
tially being addressed through specific activities. 



A number of studies suggest the connection 
of service or service-learning to many other 
developmental assets. As shown in Display I, 
service and service-learning have been found 
to contribute significantly to outcomes such as: 
increased altruism and perceived duty to help 
others, concern for others' welfare, social 
competence and empathy. increased sense that 
one can make a difference, increased self-esteem, 
closer parent-child relationships, and greater sense 
of per~o11al responsibility (Scales & Leffert, 2004; 
and Scales, Sesma, and Bolstrom, 2004). Such 
results link to at least six of the eight asset 
categories: support, empowerment, conunirment 
to learning, positive values, social colllpetencies, 
and positive identity. 

For this article, we examined the relationship 
between service and all the other assets in the 
.iggregJte dataset. As expected, most of the 
correlations were quite modest, in the . I Os 
and .20s. The strongest relationships (all with 
coefficients frolll .20-.30) were between service 
to ochers and these eight developmental assets: 
adult role models, creative activities, youth 
programs, religious community, reading for 
pleasure, caring, equality and social justice, and 
interpersonal competence. 

It is noteworthy that the first five of these assets 
also were among the seven (service and other 
adult relationships being the other two) in the 
cluster of assets with the greatest longitudinal 
contribution to actual grades in the St. Louis 
Park study. The appearance of these assets 
together in two different studies and two 
different analyses suggests that they work 

Display 1 
Service-Learning Outcomes Connected to Asset Building 
Although results vary widely dependmg on the mtenmy, quahry, and type of serv1ce-learn111g studied, rescarche~ 
frequently find that many pos1nve changes occur for yo1111g p<'oplc who engage 111 servu:e to others. MJny of these 
outcomes are related to categories of developmental assets. (Sec Scales & Leffert, 2004; md Scales, S1."';ma, & 
Bolmom. 2004.) 

Anet Category Areas of Impact of Service-Learning 

Support Positive attitudes toward adults 

Talking with parents about school 

Empowerment Community involvement as adult 

Political participation and interest 
Postave atatude~ toward community mvolvement 
Positive civic attitudes 
Belief that one can make a difference in community 
Leaden.hip positions in community orgJnizatiom 

Commitment to Learning Reading grades 

School attendance and performance 
Commitment to class work 
Working for good grades 

Positive Values Prosocial and moral reasoning 

Empathy 
Personal and sonal responsibility 
Perceived duty to help others 
Altruism 
Concern for others' welfare 
Awareness of societal problems 

Social Competencies Self-disclosure 

Development of m.iture relationships 
Social competence outside of school 
Problem-solving skills 

Positive Identity Self-concept 

Self-esteem 
Self-efficacy 
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synergistically to shape development across multiple 
life contexts. 

Further evidence of service to ochers as a 
gateway asset lies in a longitudinal analysis of 
the effect of volunteering in 1998 on the rota.I 
number of assets students reported in 200 I 111 the 
Sc. Louis Park study, which revealed a significant 
impact of service on the number of assets students 
reported three years later. For example, 50 percent 
of servers in 1998 were asset-rich (31 to 40 assets) 
in 200 I, compared to only 33 percent of 11011-

servers who had such high levels of assets three 
years later. ColJectively, these results suggest the 
validity of conceptualizing service as a gateway 
asset that helps create a web of development assets 
in young people's l.ives. 

A Missed Opportunity 

We have seen that service is both related to 
numerous other key developmental assets. and also 
has significant connections to both current and 
future positive developmental outcomes for youth, 
including school success. Finding ways to inten
tionally weave rngecher service-learning with asset 
building has add1t1onal promise for increasing the 
potential impact of service-learning. 
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Display 2 
What Asset Building Can Bring to Service-Learning 

It's dear that service-learning has great potential to build developmental a.ssers. In addition, an 
intentional focus on asset buildmg and use of asset-bmlding principles can enrich service-learning. 
In A11 Asst·t Builder's G11idt• w Sm1ice-L.•ami1~~. Roehlkepartain, Bright, and Margolis-Rupp (2000) 
describe seven perspectives that the developmental assets framework and asset-building principles l·an 
offer to service or service-learning. While some are already integral themes in effective service-learning, 
all can be helpful for reflecting on how service-learnmg efforts arc intentional about adopting a 
comprehensive asset-building approach. 

I 
2. 
3. 

4 

5. 

6. 
7 

A rt'lati,mal perspecti11e: Both asset-building and service are, at their core, about building 
positive relationships. 

A11 11dditi11e perspt•ai11,•: Multiple exposur~ to both assets and service 1s more effective than isolated 
experiences. 

A de11<·lopmt'lltal p,·rspeaiw: To be most etfectiw, as,et building and ,ervice begin long before 
adolescence, accumulating their impact over time. 

A m11/tisector pmpL'ctir,e: Service or service-learning that links influences such as schools, 
congreb,ations, and youth organizations has a greater chance of positively effecting assets 
throughout young people's ecologies. 

A l,o/istir prrspecti11,•: Service or service-learning has a greater chance of building the 
other developmental assets if such impacts are intentionaJly made explicit as goals of 
the experience. 

A stre11<~1/i-b11ildi1~ perspective: The best service or service-learning builds the assets of both 
young servers and those being served. 

A "laboratory" perspecti11e: Service or service-learmng experiences are the training ground for 
a life that emphasizes serving others. By lmking current experiences with intentions to 
continue serving, ,ervice or service-learning can nurture the prosocial norms and culture that 
are characteristic of communitie\ that are asset-building and developmentally attentive. 

~CURCI::.: llochlkcpanam, E. C., BnKht, T., &. M:ugohs-llupp. 8. (2000). /111 dnrl b,uldrr's xwdr lo sen,irl'-lc1.1rm111t. 
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The unfortunate reality, however, is chat few 
young people in this country experience these 
positive opportunities. At most, only 30 percent 
co 50 percent of young people volunteer from 
once a month (Child Trends DataBank, 2003) 
to an hour a week (Scales & Leffert, 2004). 
As shown in Figure I, chis involvement is fairly 
consistent across racial-ethnic groups, varying 
more by gender and grade. 

And though effectively implemented service
learning could have still greater impact than 
service alone, the new 2004 Growing to 
Greatness survey of principaJ.s (K.ielsmeier, Scales, 
Roehlkeparcain, &. Neal, 2004) finds that only 
.1bout 30 percem of schools (22 percent of 
elementary schools, 30 percent of mi<l<lle schools, 
,ind 45 percent of lugh schools) provide service
learnmg. Tl11S overall level is statistically rhe 
s,1me as the 32 percent of schools reported in a 
comparable ~urvcy in 1998 (Skinner & Chapman, 
1999), and it rem.uns f.tr below the aspirations of 
scrvicc-lcarnmg ,1dvocares. 

Uut the muanon is likely even worse tlun 
che,e figures suggest. lfl31lhg's (2004) re.1soni11g 
1, correct, student, are only about one-third as 
likely to parncipate in wrvice-lt·arning as schools 
,1re to provide 1t. Therefore, only about one in 
IO of the natmn \ ,cudenc, probably experience 
effcrt1vc serv1ce-lc,1rn111g. 

Figure 1 

Percentages of 6th- to 12th-Grade Youth Who Report Volunteering 
at Least One Hour Per Week 

Total sample 51% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 

Female _ _ _ _ 56% 

Male 46% 

African American 53% 

Asian American 48% 

Latino/Latina 44% 

Native American 53% 

White 52% 

Multiracial 53% 

',OUR( 6: ")cJn:h lw,lltutl· \Ur\'l'\'\ ol 217.noo U.~.1111tkllc J11J high ~chool uudcm~ d11r111~ tlw l'J'JlJ.]O(M) ,lhool \t"Jr 

60% 
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Much more needs co be done ro guide young peo
ple onto ,1 path of lifelong service to other,. 
Service plays a significant role as a gateway devel
opmental asset connecting students to nu1111:rous 
other assets, and thereby contribute, to school suc
cess and other desirable developmental outcomes. 
The likely result of instilling the service habit in 
children and youth will be significant long-term 
benefits to young people. their families, school,, 
and communities th.it our current research barely 
begins to capmrc. 

We rcu,gm,c tlut Lhcrc 1-. ,I ,uh\t.um,11 d11Ten·1h:e bet"\\"t'l"II tht" 
potcnuJI unpall ol (Onunututy scn.·1c.:l". :iml morc chbor.ire Jnci 
co111pn:hcm1,·c ~rn•ur-/c,m,111.1! The C.,ean:h I mmutc d,u.t w..-dr;m on 
rn dm ,1rt1dt Jn: l11111tt:J tu n.:pon, of )'nunµ, people\ ,erv1n:·. we dn 
not know 1he dl'gn:i: h.l wluch the >·oung people 111 our c;rnJ1c\ who 
rr:port voh1ntccr111g Jrc dllmg \O wuhm a c;crvu:c lc.1rn111g -.trunur~ 
I lowcvC'r, the d:ua ll1ll1g cites (200-t. Liu~ ,,ulumC') shu," thJt onlv 
.ibout 10 pcrct<nt-25 pact"llt ot 
,tmlc1w, hkdy p.1n1up,llt' 111 gi:1111111t" \crv1n.· lc.m1111g 

2 ~carrh ln,;;nrnte\ Jggrc~tc data.set mcludcs more th.111 217.000 
6th 12th g~clcn from mun.:· tl1Jn .lOO U.S. ,0111111ul1lt1t"'I who Wl'rc 
,urVl")-cd Junng chc l99<J-20(K) \(;hon) )'1:'.11". ll1e umpll· .;,,bo Wd\ 
,,.·l·1ghtcd to ahgn with Ccmm J1'1tribu11on~ for racetcthnu:1ty .and 
urban rcm.lcncc The.· scron<l c.busct ,s nude up of longm1d111al 
~Jmplc of 370 stude-ntS from the Mmncapohi ,uburb of St Lou15 
P.ark. Mmn~oc.1. wh1,h followed ,tudc:-nt) fn,111 1998, whl'II they 
,,1,t·~ m grad~ 7 10 ''• to :?tJO I, when they ,,,..ere-111 gr.1dc.-, Ill to 12 

3 A11alv>1> ofvman<e for school problems; (F{l.216.llHH) 2745 597, 
p~ (MXll).An:ily ... 1, of,.u1Jnu· for,c:hool ,u,u...c_, 
(<dl~n,port ol gcll111g mo«I) A, 111 S<hool). (F(l.211.888) = 
2371517, pS fMMl\). 

4 Anal vs" of vmance I·( I, J II} = 4 ,fl<,, p S .05 
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Lear11 and Serve An1erica: 

Reflecting on the Past, 
Focusing on the Future 
Amy B. G,l,l'II, Robcrr Bh,1cr111a11, Els1,11 l\'us/1, 
u<1m r1111/ Sen'£' America; a11d Ki111bcrl11 Spri11g, 
Rcsenrd, ,111d P<llir)' De11l'fop111c111, C"'pom1io11_f<,r 
i\'111io11(1/ c111d Co1111111111ity Se,,,ire 

s Learn and Serve America looks forward 
co its 15th ,11111.iversary in 2005, it i, poi\ed 

at a promising juncture: the President\ proposed 
$3 million increase in funding for the fim time in 
eight years. Learn Jnd Serve America, the largest 
funder Jnd resource for service-learning program, 
n,1tionally, currently provide~ approximately S-13 
1111llion .:ach year for program.s designed to engage 
young people in service co their community as a 
part of their education and development. Today's 
LeJrn ,111d Serve America programs are the direct 
de,cendants of t,vo of the four programs created 
through the National and Community Service Act 
of 1990. 1 In 1992, over S22 million wa, awardcd in 
grants for K-12 and higher education service and 
service-learmng programs. 

Service-learning is defined ,IS an educational 

method: 
"l U jnder which m1dent, or participants learn 
and develop through active part1cipacion in 
thoughtfully organized service that is conducted 
in and meets the needs of a community; which 

1s coordinated within an elementary school, 
secondary school, institution of higher education, 
or community service program. and with the 
community; which helps fmter civic responsibil
ity; which is integrated into and enh,rnce, the 
academic curriculum of the students, or the edu
cational components of the community service 
program in which the participant 1s enrolled; 
and which provides strucrured time for the 
students or participants to re!lect on the service 
experience." [42 U.S.C. 12511) 

Today, Learn and Serve America engages nearly 
2 million student p,1rt1C1pants. The programs also 
engages nearly I 00.000 teachers, faculty, and staff° 
of schools, higher education i nsacunons and 
community-ba!>ed organizations. 

Learn and Serve America supports youth service 
and service-learning through: 

Grants 

Training and Technical Assistance 

Recognition Programs 

National Leadership 

Background 

Serve-America, the predecessor of Learn and Serve 
America K-12 School- and Community-Based 

programs, supported the efforts of ,choob, .111d 
community-based agencic, co involve ,chool-aged 
youth 111 service. In 1992, Serve-America awarded 
S 16.9 million by formula to state education 
agencies; one percent of which wa, available com
petitively to Indian cribes.Th,1c year. approx1111ately 
172,000 youths participated, providing an ,1verage 
of about 16 hours of direct ,ervice each. The 
relatively low number of service hours reflec~ the 
Jual goals of this program - to enluncc learn mg 

through service. as well as to enhance service 
through learning. More than half of all participant 
hours were spent in education activities rel,1ted 
to the service. The program~ also prioritized 
recruiting adult volunteers, 40,000 of who 
provided about 25 hours of direct service each. 
Program activities were in three broad areas: 
education. meeting human needs, and conservation 
and environment. Mme programs involved students. 
through their teachers and classroom activities, in 
service linked to the curriculum. Some programs 
,ii.so reached students in the out-of-school hours, 
providing structured community service opportu
nities through youth-serving orga111zations. 

The 1990 Act also provided for Higher Education 
Innovative Projects in Community Service, the 
predecessor of Learn and Serve America Higher 
Education. Designed co involve students in 
community service, promote community service 
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at educational inscitutiom, and train teachers 111 
service-learning methods, the program granted 
$5.6 million ro higher education insatutmm or 
nonprofit organizat1om working in partnership 
with higher educanon institutiom. Higher educa
tion programs involved 22,000 participant\ who 
provided an average of 39 hours of direct service. 
In higher education scttin~, roo, a key goal was 
integrating ~crvicc inro the curriculum: yet over 
80 percent of partic1p:111ts' time wa, spent in 
direct service. Clo\e to 8.000 volunteer, were 
generated by these programs, who pro\'idcd an 
Jverage of 16 hour, of service e.ich. Progr,1m 
activities \\ ere 111 the same broad categories -
education, human needs, ;md environment -
bm nearly h.1lf of ,tll higher educatmn progr.1111s 
focused on pro\'iding educ.1tion-related ,ervice. 

The pa,sage of the National and Community 
Service Trmt Act of 1993, ,1s amended, pro\'ided 
the opportunity to expand and improve the stu
dcm com11111111ty service and serv1ce-k,1r111ng 
program,. The 191)3 Act .1uchorized both K- 12 
school- and community-based programs and 
higher education innovative projects. The two 
,cudent ,crvice progr,1m, were united under the 
Learn and Serve America banner at the creation 
of the Corporation for Nat1011,1l and Commu111ty 
~erv1ce. The 1993 Act produced ,1 durable 
dt'fininon of service-learning, used by pr.1ct1tion
er, and researcher,, n:g;irdlcss of their a\\ociation 
with the Corporation. 

Enabling Registration 

The leg1,l.1t1011 that cre,1ted Le,1rn and Serve 
America ensures rlut fi.mds are di\tributed ro .1 

\\ idc variety of yourh-,ervmg or~,an1zanom and 
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imtitutions. The program provides the following 
grant programs: school-based. which includes 
both formula and competitive grant programs 
and a ,et-asidc of up to three percent for Indian 
tribe\ and U.S. Territories; community-based; and 
hjgher education programs. 

I to the development 
of high-quality 

programs as well as to ensur-
ing that I 1 , 

1 is a catalyst for 
the devPlopmcnt of 

strong 1 

progrmns beyond the reach 
of its limited grant ftmcls, 

arc tlw training and 
technical assistanc:P 

programs and recognition 
programs that. 
I 

has administ en~d. 

/, •I-I I I I re•~ ,1111. Formul,1-based gr.int, are 
nude to ,t,1te education ,tgencic, (SEA,), which 
111,1kt· sub-gr.mt, to create ne\V ,ervicc-learning 
pmgra1m; to replic,ttc existing models; and/or 
train teachers. admin1str,1tors, adult volunteers. 
service-learnmg coordmators, and students 111 

service-learning. SEAs also conduct traming and 
evaluation, support the development of local 
partnerships, and develop curriculum to align 
with service activities. 

S<lw 1/-li,1 ul 11n•1;ri1111s. LSA also make, grant, 
on a competitive basis to SEA,, I ndi:111 tribes, 
U.S. territories, non-profit organizanom, and 
umitutions of higher educanon rl1Jt apply ,IS 

non-profits. Grantees. in turn, 111,1ke ,ub-g1-ants 
f<.)r the same purposes cle,cribed above. In 2003 
and 2004. three thematic compctitions have been 
offered: L111k111g Hi,LOry, Civin, and Service; 
Community, Higher Educ,1tion, and Schools 
Partner,h1ps (CH ESP); .111d Homeland Security. 

11 /1,111 lrih ·.<, 11, I \. /' it,m, Up to three 
percent of school-ba,cd fuud, are set ,l',1dc for 
thi, competitive grJnt program whosl' funds nuy 
be med for the activities noted ,1bove. Ind1,111 
tribe, can elect either to sub-grant or work with 
tnbal schools without sub-grantmg. 

< .,1111111 111I)' I ,1.•nl ,,,. i: ,1111 •• Funds ,ire ,1wardl'd 
competitively to non-profit organizatiom to 
m.1ke granr.,, in two or more states, .111d st,Ite 
commi,sions on national and commu111ry service 
to make grants 111 their home state,. Grantees 
sub-grant to youth-servmg public or private 
non-protit, to cre.1te ne\\ service programs or 
replKate t:xisting one, and m provide training 
.111d technical .issistancc (T /TA). Crantet:s may. 
without sub-granting, pro\'lde T /TA ro public or 
private non-profit orga111z.1t1ons that work with 
Khool-age youths. (P,1rticipants 111 all school-
and community-based programs are school-
age youths.) 



ll, l1t·1 ,·,111.-,1111111 11mcr,1111. · Through d competitive 
proce", LSA awards fund, directly to individual 
colleges and universities or comortla of higher 
educ.lllon instirutions, which may include public 
or priv,1te non-profit orga111zat1ons. Funds may 
support a wide variety of ,ervice-learning activities 
including trainmg teachers in service-learning, 
integrating community service inro professional 
educ.1tion programs, strengthening the rnfi-Jstruc
ture m rhe institutions, and supplementing 
community service ,1ctivities 111 Federal Work 
Study programs. 

Two unique examples of higher educ,1tion 
programs are: (I) The American A~sociacion of 
Colleges for Teacher Education's National Servicc
Learnmg in Teacher Education Program (NSLTEP) 
which is de,igned to hdp develop institutional 
cap,1ciry co incorporate service-learning into 
pre-,ervice teacher educ,1tion. NSLTEP addres,es 
the issues of diversity, technology, accountability, 
and charaner education as they relate co K-12 
classroom mstruct1on. The initi,1tivc - which is 
divided 1nro six regional centers - i, the leading 
organization chat utilizes service-learning in the 
preparation of fucure teachers. (2) The West 
Philadelphia Improvement Corps (WEPIC) which 
1s coordmated by the West Philadelphia PartneVih1p 
that includes the Umversity of Pennsylvania and 
community organizations. The initiative mvolves 
,1pproximately 4.500 children, their parents, and 
community members in educational and cultural 
programs.job training, community improvement, 
and service activities. WEPIC has developed an 
effecuve progr.1m by built.ling ,1 university, K-12, 
and commu111ty-based model around a targeted 
zone for academic and community improvement. 

The National K-12 Service-Learning 
Clearinghouse 

Essential to the development of high-quality pro
gram, as well as to ensurmg chat Learn and Serve 
America is a catalyst for the development of strong 
service-learning programs beyond the reach of its 
linmed grant funds. are the training and technical 
assistance programs and recogninon programs that 
Learn and Serve America h,1s adn11ni,tered. 
Required by ,catute. Learn and Serve America 
provides ~upporr co tht' N.uional Service-Learning 
Clearinghouse. The statute mandating the 
Clearinghouse allows for a wiue variety of research, 
dissemination. training, and networking activities. 
While the avail.1biliry of funds for tht' Clearing
house has varied over the years, necessitating some 
variance in the services offered, the core of 
Clearinghome ,ervices have been information 
collection and dissemination, research, and net
working for practitioners and researchers through 
email. the web, and by telephone. 

The Cle,tringhouse collects Jnd disseminates infor
mation and materials related to ,ervicc-learning in 
all semngs. The Clcarmghouse also hoses a variety 
of listserves for discu,,io11 ,mu i11fon11,1tio11 011 

,ervice-learn111g; a website and information 
database: ,1 coll-free information phone line: and 
maint.iim, a collection of publications on service
learning. Since its inception, the Clearinghome has 
been available to anyone seeking information or 
advice on service-learning, without regard to their 
affiliation with the Corporation for National ,111d 
Community Service. 

The Clearinghouse is authorized and provides lim
ited direct rr,1i11ing and technic.11 assistance to sup-

port the developmenr. expansion or improvement 
ot- service-learning programs. From 1994 until 
2000, advanced practitioners and researchers 
provided direct training tu others in the field. 
During the 1997-2000 period, the National 
Service-Learning Exchange provided technical 
assistance by meam of a peer mentoring and 
tra111ing model in which practitioners were certi
fied in technical assistance; regional centers referred 
those reque~cing support to certified peeN based 
on geographical proximity and desired expertise. 
The Exchange, opernted by the National Youth 
Leadership Council. continues - without federal 
support - in a modified fa~hion. 

National Service-Learning Leader Schools 

From 1999 through 2002. Learn and Serve 
America offered the Nation,11 Service-Learning 
Leader School~ recognition program. This program. 
modeled on the U.S. Department of Education's 
Blue Ribbon Schools program, awarded recogni
tion to 216 middle schools and high schools for 
their exemplary integration of service and service
learning into the life and culture of the school. 
These 216 schools. located in 47 states. served as 
active winncn for ,t period of two years, making 
presentariom on service-learning locally and 
nationally. hosting visits to their schools, and 
promotmg the effective practices they used to make 
their schools models of ,uccessful service-leanung. 
While Learn and Serve America does not currently 
ofler thi, national designation, several states have 
continued the program, certifying and awarding 
effecuve practices through a statewide Service
Learning Leader School program. 
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Learr1 ru1d Serve At11erica: Reflectil1g on tl1e Past, Focusi.I1g 011 tl1e Future 
Presidential Freedom Scholarships 

As an agency charged nor only with promoting 

scrvict'-k,1rni11g but al~o with promoting wrv1<:c 
parttetpat1011 for 111d1viduals or all ,1gcs, the 
CorporJt1on, through Le,1rn and Serve Amem:a. 

has spomored the Presidential Freedom 
Schol,mhips since 1997. The Presidential 

Freedom Schol,1rships, formerly known .1, the 
President\ Student Service Schol:u·,h1p, prnvidt·s 

march mg scholarships to l11gh school JUlllors and 
semors for exempl.1ry lc,1dt·r<,h1p 111 service. Every 

high school in the country is eligible re> nomi
nate up to rwo students per school per year ro 
ren:1ve rhe Pre,1dcnrial Frccdom Scholarship. To 

cmphasi7c the importance of school-community 
partnerships, SSOO of the scholarship is provided 
by Le.1rn .md Serve America, the mher $500 

111mr be raised 111 the community - nonprofit 
orga111z,1tions. c1v1c groups. and loc.11 ,111d n,monal 
hminesses h,1vc all provided the m,11ch. N,1tton,1l 
partner,, providing the match for thom.tnds or 

scholarships .urnually ,m.: Alph.1 Kappa Alpha 
sorority, Ki\\'arm, the Coca-Cola Found.rnon. 

anti the 13oys .111d Girls Club~ of the USA. 
Approxim.1tely 35.Cl(l(J scholarships have been 
.1warcled for excmpl.irr con1111u111ry ,crv1cc 
h:ader,hip in the seven years of the program. 

Development of service-learning 
networks and other supports for 
service-learning 

P• i fr111' 1 ,1/1111/•·f \cn•in l11·,ml Thi, award, 

an i111t1am·e of thl· Pre~1dent's Council on Service 
.md Civic P.1rt1<:1pat1on. honors volunteer, Jnd 
encourage, even more Americ.1ns to get involved 

111 their commu111ries. Children ,111d youths up to 
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1-l-ye.u~ of age can e.1rn .1 bronze ,l\vard for 511 
LO 7-l- hour, of service, ,1 Silver .rward for 75 to 
IJ9 hour,. ,rntl .i Gold A\\,lrd for IO(J hours or 
more of service. Young adult,, ,tdult,, .111d f.,milie, 
.mt! group, ,11'0 CJn qu.tlit)' for the award,. 111 
,1dditrnn to the vanous JwJrd p111', rcciprem, .11'.o 

receive a pcrso11.1lrzed cerrificare of ach1eve111em, 
,t note of congratul,ttrons from the Pn:,idt·nt, 
,rnd .1 lerrer of n:COf:.,'llltlon fro111 rhe Presrdenr\ 

Council. Sinn· insrituring the program. 75.IJI){) 
.1w,1rds luw been m.tde. 

\1,11,· 1 . .111, ""'" l_17.-11q• \1•1w,1d• (\I I \,•1): The 
Srare Educ,mon Agency K-1 '.! Servicc-Le,1r111ng 
Network. ('->EA Net) I\., n,Hmn.il nerwork of state 

Le,1rn ,rnd Save Arncric.1 program directors and 
,1d1111111,rr,1tor,. I l,11l111g from 50 ,tate education 

.1gencie,, SEAN er member, provitle a,si,tance to 

!or.ii srhool-co111111un1ty parmership~. SEAs arc 
respomible for devclop1ng stJte,v1dc 1111t1,1t1ve,, 
building suppurt for service-le.1rnrng rn their 
,rare,, and provitling technical ,1ssist,111ce and 
protc,,1011,11 development for reacher~ .111d 
.1dmi11i,rraror, and their communit) partner,. 

Learn and Serve Grant-Funded Programs 

While the technical ass1,t,1nce .rnd recognition 

progra1m effectively dissemin.1re the yomh 
,ervice and servrce-learnrng mc,sage. tlw center
piece of Learn and SL•rve Amenc.1 ,1re m gr,1m 

progra1m. Fundrng for Learn ,tnd Serve America 
h,is re111,1ined st.me ,mce m rnception. In 199-L 
rhe Congress ,1ppropri.1ted S-l-ll million for 
Lcarn ,111d Serve America program,, in I (JIJS, 

S-15 million \\as appropriated, and in 199(, and 

e.ich subsequent year, the Congrl·ss has ,11locared 

S-l-3 1111llion to all Learn ,111cl Serve Amenc,1 grant 

program~. With this ,r.mc funding, Learn .md 
Serve has ,l\v,1rded .1pprox1matcly 1-J.(J grant, 

a1rnu.1lly. The progr.1111s receive fund111g for J 

period of three year,, a,,uming s.1tis[1ctory 
progre,, and ,l\'ailability of fund,. Ne" competi
tiom .m: held every three year,, and with the 

excepnon of the sr,ne educauon agency tl)rmub 
grants, about half of the gr,tnts ,1warded arc to 
new org,1111z.1rrom. 

Mo,t Le,1rn and Sen·e gr.1ntee, .1cr .1, mtermecl1-
.1ries: tl1.1t is, they 111.1ke ,ubgrarm, provide 

tra111111g .md tech111c,1l .1,s1sr,111ce, 111on1ror and 
evalu.1tt· their subgrants .• md dissemin,1te eHernw 
pr.1crices. anti perform other c.1p,ic1ty-bu1ld111g 

.1ctivities. E.Kh year. approx1111.1tely 2.5(J() loc,11 
progr.1111, receive Le.trn and Sene America 
,ubgr.rnts for ,ervice-lcarning. 

Le.1rn ,1nd Serve AmericJ ,trongly encouragt·s 
grantee, m work with ,111.111 co111muniry-b,1sed 
nonprofits ,rntl f.tirh-ba,ed org.111iz,1t1011'. Tht· 
percentage of coll.1bor.1rions "l(h farrh-b.i,ed 
organization, has ,readily increa,l·d over (LSA) 

supports rhe past three years.' 

Exhibit 2 
Rank Type of Capacity-Building Strategy 

Evalu,ttion 

Building Broader Support for 
Sernce-Lt·arn1ng 

Performance Measures 

Staff/Faculty Training 

,J Commumty Partnerships 

J M.1rketing 



In additton, granrees and subgrantec, have demon
,trateJ an increascd con1111it1m:nr to promoting 

accountability, 1mprov111g their capacity to report 
on program performance. and building stronger 
commumty support fr,r service-learning. In FY03, 

the nt.lJOrity of Learn and Serve programs reporte<l 
that the 1 had engaged 111 capanty building ,crate
gie,. Exhibit 2 provides the top ,ix ,trategic, 
employed by programs. 

Learn and Serve America conrmues to fo,tcr a 
culture or accouncab1hry for its programs .rnJ. in 
2UU3, implemented performance measurement 
reqmrement, at national, gr.mtee and Joell (sub

gramec) kvek Learn and Serve Americ,1 applicants 
arc required to nomrnatc three to five performance 

measures a, .1 parr of their application .ind at least 
one of the meawres mmt be dedicated to the 

development of civic skills .111d knowledge ,1111ong 
p,1rticipancs or ,crvice bendiciaries. Grantee, will 

report on these measures in progress reports and 
when ,1pply111g for further fi.111d111g. In ,t<ldmon, 
Learn .md Serve A111erica has begun pbnning for 
a national perform,111ct· me,1suremcnt sym:111 tliac 

will shift its annual performance reporting fro111 
pro.:e,,-oriemeJ .1cco111pli,hn1em, to re,uli.,,
orie,m:d outcome, 

Outcomes 

I 11 2003. Le.mi ,rnJ Serve held its most selective 

competition in the progra111\ history. Of 384 
competitive applicatiom submim:d, 84 (22 percent) 

were chosen for fundmg. A breakdown of compet
itiveness by category can be seen 111 the chart in 
Exhibit 3. Learn and Serve A111erica also received 
,111d approved SU Formub grant .1pplications from 

State Education Agencic,.' 

Exhibit 3 
Learn and Serve America Grant Competitiveness 
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The majoriry of Learn and Serve America grantees, 
Ill turn. subgranr the fund~ to local organ1zat1on,. 
During the 20ll2-lJ3 program year. the majority of 
subgrantees received between S 1,000 and $20,000 

in Learn and Serve America fund,. The following 
graph provides a more detailed description of sub
gr.rnt ,1111ouncs. 

Through Le.1rn and Serve America's .111nu.1I survey, 
1,591 Learn and Serve America project, reported 
th,1r they engaged 1, 152,059 p.micipa1m, with .1 

Exhibit 4 
Collaboration with Faith-Based Organizations 
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Exhibit 5 
Dlvenlty In Learn and Serve AnMrlca 
In 2002-2003 

Percent of 
Percent of U.S. 

Race/Ethnicity Participants' Population• 

White 65.4 75.1 

African-American/ 
Black 21 12.3 

Latino/H1spa111c 8.5 12.5 

Asian-American 2.2 3.6 

Native American/ 
AbskJn Natiw 1.2 2.4 

Mort' than two ract'\ 0.8 IJ. C) 

Hawanan/ 
Panfic Islander (l.3 0.1 

Impacts of Learn and Serve America 
Programs 

According co an evaluation of Learn and Serve 
America programs published in 1999. middle and 
high school students particip,uing 111 Learn and 
Serve America program, contribute. on average. 
7 3 hours of service to tht'1r community annually. 
In addition, the vast majority of service-lt'arning 
pa1-ricipant, (95 percent) reported that they were 
satisfied with their co111mu11ity scrvicl' experi
ence, while 99.5 percent of the school and co111-
mu111ty agencies where students conducted their 
service reported that their overall experience 
with the program wa~ good or excellent. The 
intensive service experience of Learn ,111d Serve 
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America programs ha, bet'n \hown co produce ., 
positive and statistically significant impact on 
school engagement, acceptance of cultural diver
sity. service leadership. and the overall measure of 
civic ,1ttitudes.'''· 1"Thesc pomive imp,KtS have 
been shown to bt' even stronger ,1111ong minority 
and economically disadvantaged students - two 
populatiom that Learn and Serw America pro
grams have been shown to effecnvely engage in 
service. 11 When these opportunmes .,re co111b111ed 
w1th in-class discussion (service-learmng), the 
benefit~ are even greater." Among l11gh school 
and college volunteers, thme given the opportu
nity to reflect on their experiences in a classroom 
.ire more than twice as likely to volunteer regu
larly as thme not given the opportumty.' 

R .. ese,1rch also demonstrate, tl1.1t there 1s a strong 
imp,tct of youth service on the volunteering 
habit, of adulr;. Accordmg co I ndcpcndent 
Sector, cwo-thirds of adult volunteers began 
volunteering their rime when they were young 
{unJer the ,1ge of 18). ,, Based on the mo,t recent 
ev,1lu.1tio11 by the feder,11 government 011 service
learning in 1999. a third of all public schools, 
including ne,1rly h.1lf of ;ill high ,choob, have 
organized ,ervice-learning activities for their 
stude1m and 57 percent of all public Khools hJve 
orgamzed community service activities." Learn 
.111d Serve America conr111ue, to seek way, of 
exp,111d111g ,111d 1mt1tut1on.d1z111g che practice of 
,erv1ce-lc,1rning. In the 2003 grant comperirion, 
33 of 8-l-competitive grants went to org:111iza
t1om new to Learn and Serve Amcric,1, ,md 
nearly ,111 of the rema111ing competitive grants 
went to consortia that. 111 turn, subgrant to new 
schook colleges. and orbranizauom. Through the 

implementation of a performance measuremem 
,y,tem and technical assistance in capacity-build
ing techniques, Learn and Serve America will 
work w1th these new grantees to instirnrionahze 
service-learning, promote an ethic of service, and 
strengthen long-term. positive impacts for its 
grantees ,111d service-learning participants. 
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Service-Lear11il1g 

Policy 
Jc1111/{i:r Piscarclli, Researcher, Ed11cario11 Co111111issio11 of 
rhc States' N11tio11al Ce11ter.for Leami11g and Citize11ship 

Introduction 

As service-learning becomes a more common 
practice in America's schools, rhe availability of 
high-quality service-learning opportunirie~ and 
the methods for sustaining service-learning are 
receiving anennon from service-learning advocates 
and policy-makers. One approach for sustaining 
and increasing service-learnmg opportunities is 
through policy. Policies supporting, encouraging 
and mandating service-learning are b..:ing 
mtroduced at the state and district levels. 

State Policy Innovations 

The Education Comrmssion of the States' National 
Center for Learning and Citizenship (NCLC), 
with support from the Kellogg Foundation 
through its Learning In Deed project, created a 
SO-State Service-Learning Policy Scan in 200 I. 
The scan reviewed state policy as it is presented 
in state constitutions, state statutes, state codes 
or regulations, and state board of education 
regulations. Currently, only one state has a service
learning graduation requirement (Maryland), 
although eight other states allow service-learning 
to be applied toward graduation requirements. 
NCLC will conduct a comprehensive update of 
tl1e policy scan in 2004. (See www.ecs.org/nclc 
for updated information.) 

In the 2003 legislative session, unlike previom 
years where state legislatures mandated service
learning and community service opportunities 
for K-12 swdencs, many of the ,ervice-learning 
and community service initiatives passed were 
directives to other bodies, such as state boards of 
education and higher education governing boards, 
to establish rules. guidelines or programs related 
to service-learning. 

For example, the Arizona legislature directed the 
Arizona 13oard of Education to establish guidelines 
to promote volunteensm and community service. 
The bill required that the state board of education 
adopt guidelines to ·'Encourage pupils in grades 
nine, ten, eleven and twelve to volunteer twenty 
hours of community ,ervice before gr:iduation 
from high school" (Arizona Stacute 15-203). 
The law states that communicy service may 
include service-learning. 

Even states chat typically offer great latitude in 
education policy-making to local school districcs 
have begun encouraging service-learning through 
state policy. Although all high school graduation 
requiremencs in Iowa arc determined at the district 
level. m 2003 the Iowa legislature enacted House 
File 180, which states. "The board of directors of 
a ,chool district or the autl10rities in charge of a 
non-public school may require a certain number 
of service-learning units as a condition for the 
inclusion of a service-learning endorsement on a 
student's diploma or as ,1 requirement for gradua
tion from the district or school.'' 

Legislative action in ,everal states also acknowl
edged the importance of service-learning 111 

post-secondary education. Texas passed Senate 
Concurrent Resolution 12, which urges "public 
and private institutions of higher education in the 
Stace of Texas to adopt service-learning as an 
important pedagogical cool ,111d ,1s a central form 
of engagement, civic outreach .ind citizen,hip 
education." Passage of West Virginia's House Bill 
4362 requires e,1ch higher education institution's 
govern111g board to establish and implement a 
policy through which college students may 
obtain credit toward graduation for service 
performed in public schools as tutors, ,cudent 
advisors and mentors. 

Service-Learning and Civic Education 

Service-learning continues to be viewed as an 
effective method to engage student, in citizenship 
education. Maine and New Hampshire established 
commissions to study citizenship educanon within 
their states. The charge of Maine's "Commission to 
Study the Scope and Quality of Citizenship 
Education" includes studying "the extent to which 
citizenship education, including service-learning, 
is rnrrently included in the visions, missions, 
values and practices of Maine Khoo! adminiscr:itive 
districts and institutions of higher education.'' 
The Commission has recently begun its work and 
will make recommendations for policy changes to 

the legislatun: once its ,tudy is complete. 

The Commirnon co Examine and Asses5 the Status 
of Civic Education in New Hampshire, established 
by House Bill 115 l. recently released its final 
report. The Commission identified service
learning as one of seven ,lpproaches to civic edu
cation present within the state, and noted that of 
schools responding to their survey, 40 percent of 
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Service-I_jcar11il1g Polic:y 
high schools, (>J percem of middle ,chool, .md 

45 percent of elcment.1ry schools in New 

Hamp,hire report offering serv1ce-le.1rn111g 

opportunmes for their students. 

District Policy 

The relationship between local, dtstnn and statl' 

policy is not necessarily linear when it comes co 
service-learning. Local school districts continut.> 

co enhann: ,rnd implement state policy require
ments through their own policies .ind practices, 

such a, including qucstiom ,1bout ,t.>rvicc

le.1rn111g III tc,1chcr 111tcrv1cws .111d evalu.ltlons 

.rnd 111cluding serv1ce-le.1rning 111 new 

tt.>,icher oric11t,1t1om. 

M.111y loc.11 d1,1r1cts h.1vc begun looking 

toward for111,1lizcd di,trict polic> ,1, ,111 avenue 

to 1mtitunonalize or s11,t.1i11 servicl·-lc.:,1rning .1, 

,1 regular component of the school experience 

\\'llhin their district. 

~omc Jpproaches d1>tricts h.tvc rah.en to sustain 

scrvict·-lcarning through policy 111clude: 

Passage of school board resohmom supporttng 
the use of scrv1ct•-lc.:,1ming (11on-brnd1ng); 

I nclus1on of scrvice-le,1rn111g 111 di,trict ,111d 

school mission ,c,1temenrs. goals .ind strategic 

pLim; 

Passage of specific d1smn-w1de Sl'rv1cc

lcarn111g policies by the loc.11 school board. 

such ,1', rcl1u1r111g service-le,1r111ng opportu111ties 
for ,ill stude1m. requ1r111g ,1 sen 1ce-lc,1rn111g 
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component be included in dismn-prov1ded 

profession.ii dcvclopmem, or providing 

tramportation for service-lc.1rning projl'cts; and 

Adoptton of flexible scheduling to allo\\' for 
serv1cc-learning ,1cm•tties. 

A, school, and dimicc, recognize the v.1lue of 

integrating scrvice-le,1rning inro the curriculum. 

they will ~eek opportunities to smtain service

learning through policy at the scare and discnct 

level. 

Se:rvice-Leaming in the United States 
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Glossar~y of 

Terms 

Character Education: Promoting core value~. 
proactive strategies, and practices chat help 
children not only understand core, ethical values, 
but also care about and act upon them in all 
phases of school life (from the Service-Learning 
Clearinghouse). 

Citizenship education: A comprehensive 
approach aimed at instilling in students the 
knowledge, skiUs, and dispositions necessary for 
effective civic participanon - rather than only 
describing responsibilities of citizenship such as 
voting. (Education Commission of the States) 

Civic education: Deepening the experience of 
service by connecting ir to such fundamental 
American values as liberty, responsibility, and 
freedom. (Constirntional Rights Foundation, 
Citizenship Toolkit) 

Con1munity service: Service to the community 
that is not formally linked to the curricular 
objectives of a Khoo! or community-based 
organization. 

Community youth development (CYD): 
A strategy of youth engagement where youths 
advance community development goals resulting 
in benefit to both youths and the community. 

Community-based organization (CBO): 
An organization that is representative of a 
community or significant segments of a 
community and provides education or other 
services to promote community well-being. 

Develop111ental assets: A research-based 
framework which measures positive relationships, 
opportunities, skills, and personal qualities that help 
young people thrive, avoid a wide range of high
risk behaviors, and become healthy, caring, and 
responsible members of society. 

FormaJ, Informal and Nonformal Education: 
A set of terms used to capture the span of learning 
contexts for acquiring knowledge and skills: formal 
(as in schooling), nonformal (activities or programs 
organized outside the school context bur directed 
ro definite educational objectives, such as in 
community-based organizations) and informal 
(through self-directed, lifelong learning activities 
such as reading, and social contact where, for 
example, children learn adult roles by observing, 
assisting and mutating). 

Higher order thinking: Thinking that stresses 
analysis, comparison, interpretation, application, 
debate, innovation, problem-solving, or evaluation 
of a line of thinking (from International Reading 
Association). 

Meta-analysis: The analysis of the results of a 
coUection of individual studies in order to 
draw general conclusions, develop support for 
hypothe,es, and/or produce an estimate of overall 
program effects. 

Multiple Intelligences: A theory by Howard 
Gardner that describes rhe broad range of 
capabilities (intelligences) used by humans in 
solving problems and creating things and ideas. 
Emphasizes the need to recognize learner 
differences in instructional design. Includes eight 
intelligences: verbal/linguistic, logical/mathematical, 
visual/spatial, bodily/kinesthetic. musical/rhythmic, 
interpersonal, intrapersonal, and namralisc. 

Service-Learning: A philosophy, pedagogy, and 
model for community development that integrates 
communjty service with intentional academic or 
personal development goals to enhance cognitive 
and social development, teach civic responsibility. 
and strengthen communities. 

Social Capital: A concept advanced by sociologist 
James Coleman and political scientist Robert 
Putnam referring to the processes between people, 
which establish networks, norm~. and social trust, 
and facilitate coordination and cooperation for 
mutual benefit. 

Statistical significance: The level at which an 
111vestigator can conclude that observed c.l1fferences 
are not due ro chance alone: for example. a •·p'" 
value of .05 (also caUed significance at the .05 levd) 
indicates that there is about I chance in 20 that 
the differences observed occurred by chance alone. 

Title I: Federal Program that provides additional 
education services for student achievement for low 
income ,tudents and families. 

Trend-level AnaJysis: Analysis of changes over 
rime that do not necessarily reflect statistical 
significance at the 0.5 level. 
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Essential Ele111e11ts of 

Service-Lea • 

The "Essential Elements of Service-Learning" 
was published by the Nanonal Youth Leadership 
Council in 1999 in response co a request from 

The Essential Elements of Effective Service-Learning Practice: 

the Corporation for N,1tion.d Service (CNS) to 

provide a guide to creating, m.tincaining. Jnd 
concinuing improvement of ,crvice-learning 
programs. The essential clements were identified 
over a period of duce years with the support 
and mput of members of the N,1t1onal Serv1ce
Learn111g Cooperative. a group of 13 org,1111z.1tiom 
funded by CNS and convened by NYLC to 
provide ~crvicc-le.1rning technical .1ssi,tancc. 
They have provided .1 basis for the creation of 
assessment tools and survey 1mtruments to 
detcrm111e the quality of serv1ce-learn1ng pracm:e 
and level of organization,11 support at loc,1I. st.ice. 
and national levels. For a compleLt: copy of the 
"Essential Elements of Scrvice-Learmng," contact 
NY LC at (651) 631-36 72 or visit \\Ww.nylc.org. 
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Curriculum Integration: Strengthens 
the connection between acadenuc learnmg, 
including state and local standards, 
and service. 

Academically and developmentally 
appropriate service: Provides opportuni
aes for smdents to learn skilh and chink 
critically. 

Student assessment: Is integrated mto 
program design as an mstrucnonal tool, 
providing constructive feedback to enhance 
learning. 

Genuine community needs: Involves 
students in ta.sks that have dear goal~. 
meeting genuine community needs 
identified by students and approved by 
the conunumty, which 1s part of the 
students' learnmg process and mtegral 
to the program design. 

Program evaluation: Involves all 
participants, and is summanve (evaluating 
the end result) and formanve (for ongoing 
program improvement). 

Student voice: Students hwave decision
making power regarding the selection, 
design, implementation, and evaluation of 
service projects. The teacher\ role is as a 
mentor, coach, motivator, and facilitator. 

Diversity: Paroopation 111 service projects 
that mvolve dwerse groups is encouraged 
to enhance students' ability to work with. 
learn from. understand, and conununicatc 
in positive ways with people whose back
grounds are different from their own. 

Partnerships with community: Clear 
conunumcation of expectations among 
partners conccrnmg outcomes, rules, roles, 
and respons1bilit1es. 

Preparation: Students and teachers must 
understand their roles, the skills and 
mformation required. safety precauttons, 
and sen~iav1ty to the people they ,viii meet 
in the community. 

Reflection: Students learn higher order 
thinking skills to connect their service 
experience to curricular objectives. 
Reflection activities must occur throughout 
the process - before, during, and after 
the service experience - and engage all 
parucipants. 

Validation: Post service .icknowledgement 
and celebration of students' service, as well 
as documentation of student service in 
academic transcripts. 



The Essential Elements of 
Organization Support for 
Service-Learning: 

Effecti\'t' ,crvice-karning 1s connected to and relevant 
to the district's n11s,1on: Service-learning as part of 
school- and d1stncc-w1dc curncul.1. 

School and chsmcr pohc1cs designed co promote 
qua1Jty scrvice-learnmg pracncc: service-learning 
lmked co the district and/or school mission 
statement. 

Orgarnzational structure and resources: 
• Serv1ce-learnmg funded through the ,chool and, or 

dismcc budget; 
• Oistnct provides tramportatton for serv1ce-lear11mg 

acrivmes; 
• Schedule .icconunodates service-learning; 
• Administration acuvely supports serv1ce-le.1rning; 
• School nsk management plan cover,; ,ervice

lc.1rni11g; and 
• Prov1s1on i~ made for the coordmacion of school 

and/ or district service-learning. 

Professional Development: Staff training 111 service
learning philosophy and pedagogy. Ongoing 
opporturut1es for staff co refine their service
learnmg practice. 
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Resources 

Organizations 
he following sampling of organizations 
and projects offer resources on service

lcarning, including curriculum guides, evaluation 
tools. funding sources, and other forms for 
support. Please see profiles in this report 
for Jddicional resources. If readers lmow of 
additional useful resource,, please contact 
mncal@nylc.org. 

Academy for Educational Development 
www.ae::d.org 

American Youth Policy Forum 
wv.•w.aypf.org 

America's Promise -The Alliance for Youth 
www.a111ericaspron11se.org 

Campus Compact 
www.compact.org 

Compendium of Assessment and Research 
Tools (C.A.R. T.) 
www.cart.r111cde1iver.com 

Center for Youth as Resources 
www.cyar.org 

CIRCLE (Center for Information 
and Research on Civic Learning 
& Engagement) 
wv. w.civicyouth.org 

Close-Up Foundation 
www.closeup.org 
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Corporation for National & 
Com.munity Service 
www.nationalservice.org 

Education Commission of the States 
www.ecs.org 

Exemplary Youth Ministry 
w"rw.exemplarym.com 

Independent Sector 
www.indepe11dentsector.org 

The Innovation Center for Community & 
Youth Development 
www.theinnovanoncenter.org 

John Gardner Center for Youth and 
Their Communities 
ga rd nerce 11 ter.sta 11 fi.)rd. ed u 

John Glenn Institute for Public Service 
and Public Policy 
www.glenn1nstituce.org 

National 4-H Council 
www.114h.org 

National Commission on Service-Learning 
www.,ervicele<1rni11gco111mission.org 

National Crime Prevention Council 
www.ncpc.org 

National Dropout Prevention Center 
www.dropoutpreve11tio11.org 

National Service-Learning Clearinghouse 
www.servicelearning.org 

NationaJ Service-Learning Partnership 
WW\\.,ervice::-lc.1rningpartner,hip.org 

National Youth Leadership Council 
www.nylc.org 

Points of Light Foundation 
www.p01ntsoflight.org 

Project Ignition 
,vww.sfprojectignicion.com 

Search Institute 
www.search-inmtucr.org 

State Education Agency K-12 Service
Learning Network (SEANet) 
\V\Vw.sea11eto11line.org 

State Farm Companies Foundation 
www.,t.1tef.irm.com 

USA Freedom Corps 
www.usJfreedomscorps.gov 

University of Berkeley Service-Learning 
Research and Development Center 
www.gse.berkeley.edu/research/,lc/ 

W.K. Kellogg Foundation -
Learning In Deed 
\\'\V\v.learningindeed.org 

Youth Action Net 
www. youthaction 11et.org 

Youth Action Research Institute/Institute for 
Community Research. 
w,,·w.incon1mu n 1 tyres ea re h. org/ res ea re h/ yarao. h cm 

Youth Activism Project 
,, ww. youthacnvism.com 

Youth on Board 
www.youthonboard.org 

Youth Service America 
www.ysa.org 

Youth Venture 
www.youthvcncure.org 


